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Aratani Honored
for Contributions
at Fund-raiser
LOS ANGELES - "Brighten the Future" was the slogan for Kenwood
Electronics and Mikasa Dinnerware
Chairman of the Board George Aratani, honored Nov. 4 at the Century
Plaza Hotel for his contributions to
the Japanese American community.
Almost 1,400 people attended the
testimonial dinner for the 7(}year
old Nikkei, who is also co-chairman
of the board of Keiro Health Care
Services, Inc" operators of the J apanese Retirement Home, Intermediate Care Facility, Keiro Nursing Home, Minami Keiro Nursing
Home and South Bay Keiro Nursing
Home.
Recognition for Aratani's philanthropy and involvement CaIne from
community organizations including
the Japanese American Cultural
and Community Center, the Japanese American Optimist Club, Keiro
ServiCes/Japanese
Retirement
Home, the University of Southern
California, the Hiroshima KenjinKai of Southern California, Inc., the
Boy Scouts of America, the Japanese Chamber of Commerce and a
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CONGRATS, BY GEORGE-George Aratani speaks to the audience at a
banquet ~
in his honor at Los Angeles' Century Plaza Hotel on Nov. 4.

variety of Buddhist groups.
Aratani, originally from Gardena,
Calif, studied business administration at Japan's Keio Daigaku before
returning to the U.S. in 1939 because
of his father'S death. During WW2,
he spent time at the Gila River relocation center before teaching theJ apanese language at the Military Intelligence School at Camp Savage,
Minnesota He mruried Sakaye Inouye in 19i4. and they are now grandpa-

rents to seven grandchildren.
During his speech, Aratani updated the audience on the problems
caused by the earthquakes of Oct 1
and 4, as well as progress a new 124unit facility scheduled to open next
year. The tremors resulted in the
abandonment of the 98-unit building of the Japanese Retirement
Home of Third Street and Boyle
Avenue in Los Angeles.

Tenure Was Denied

UCLA Professor Files Racial Discrimination Suit
towards the promotion of an Asian
LOS ANGELES - Don T. Nakani- of Los Angeles.
Racial Overtones
American to its School ofEducation,
shi, a professor of Asian American
According to Stewart Kwoh, which has no Asian American
Studies at University of California,
D:>s Angeles, (UCLA) recently filed executive director of the Asian among its 50 permanent tenured faca grievance suit which charges that Pacific Legal Center, the opposition ulty, has provoked outcry and conthe university with racial bias and of UCLA administrators to granting cern from Asian Amelican comprocedural irregularities denied Nakanishi a permanent position has munities tatewide. As a result, tlle
him a permanent faculty position at definite racial overtones and may California Coalition for Asian
be related to growing anti-Asian American Concern at UCLA wa
the School of Education.
Nakanishi received his bachelors sentiments on CaInpus. Attorney formed to monitor anti- ian movedegree from Yale University and his Kwoh, a UCLA alumnus, stated that ments in the university. Members of
Ph.D. from Harvard University in Nakanishi was reviewed negatively the statewide coalition include conpolitical science. He is a nationally on the grounds that his pathbreak- cerned profes ors and students,
respected pioneering scholar on ing scholarly works on Asian Amer- community eductor, civil rights
Asian American educational and icans and education, undergraduate leader and lected officials. Lo
admissions and politics were "not Angeles Board of EdUcation mempolitical issues.
ber Wan'en Furutani ha expre s d
In 1982, Nakanishi was hired by relevant"
"It is ironic," Kwoh said, "because his support for Nakanishi' efforts
UCLA's School of Education to
teach, do research and devote pro- Prof. Nakanishi is one of the coun- to "make UCLA meet the educafessional and community seIVice on try's most distinguished scholars on tional needs of Asian Pacific tuAsian Americans and education. He all these vital issues. One cannot dents and communitie ."
A Time of Hei~htnd
Racism
has served as the associate director speak of the Asian admissions issue
Attorney Casimiro Tolentino,
of the UCLA Asian American or Asian American voting patterns
without mentioning his name. He is president of the 10 Angele City
Studies Center. In 1985, he won the
prestigious National Scholars constantly sought after to share the Board of Civil Service CommissionAward from the National Associa- results of his research with other ers says Nakanishi'S case come at
tion for Asian and Pacific American scholars, California State Legisla- a time of heightening anti-Asian raEducation for outstanding research, ture, school districts and colleges, cism on campus and incr asing atand in 1984 was elected national national media and major policy tacks on ethnic tudies by the unipresident of the Association of groups. He also actively lends his versity.
"It is no accid nt that they [U LA
Asian American Studies. Prot: expertise to many local groups. Our
Lloyd Inui, director of the Asian legal center, the Japanese Amer- officials1 are d nying faculty posiAmerican Studies Center at Califor- ican National Museum, Friends of tions to leading ethnic scholat at
nia State University, Long Beach, Little Tokyo Public Library and the the same time th y al'C cutting back
says,"Nakanishi is a brilliant schol- 'Japanese American Ilistorical Soci- on Asian American admission and
attempting to viet and relocate th
ar. Being critical of his work is a ety have all grown because of him."
Kwoh additionally noted that campus ethnic studies centers," said
slap in the face for the entire field
Nakanishi's case may be direcllyr - Tolentino. ''Th I'e is a delinite I'eof Asian American research."
lated to denials of other minority lationship in 111 stand takcn by
Denied Tenure
In the fall of 1986, Nakanishi faculty appointments. For exampl . UCLA olficials on all three issues."
"Don Nakanishi has boon a leadapplied for a promotion and perma- Dr. Halford Fairchild, a leading
nent tenure position and was de- psychologist of Black and J <lpanese ing CXpCl't and advocate of ('qual adnied. Following an appeal, he was ancestry, has a lawsuit pending mission standards aud has called
granted a reconsideration which is against the university. charging . ("or we-aIel' r presentation of sinl1s
now under way. His grievance suit UCLA omelals with racism in fac- in the admissions process. l! ap
pears that he is being pellalizcd for
is being spearheaded by prominent ulty promotions.
being so involved in Ihis issu ,"
Community Outcry
civil rights attorneys Dale Minami
('o"Ullllt'd Oil 11l11(1' "
The opposition of UCLA oflicials
of San Francisco and 0111 Lann Lee

By the JACL-LEC Office
WASHINGTON-The Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs,
chaired by Sen. John Glenn CD-Ohio)
favorably reported out on Oct 20 redress bill, S. 1009. for Senate consideration. The following is a sectionby-section analysis of S.lOO9 from
the committee report (Title III, pertaining to the Aleuts, is not included.-Editor.)
Findings and Purpose
Section lea) would endorse the
fmdings of the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of
Civilians. In particular, the section
states that the findings of the Commission describe accurately and
completely the exclusion, relocation, and internment of approximately 120,000 United States citizens and permanent resident aliens,
all of Japanese ancestry. The section would make the same finding
about the conclusions reached by
the Commission concerning the federal treatment of the Aleuts of the
Aleutian and Pribilof Islands.
Furthermore, according to Section l(a), the Congre finds that the
internment in the United States of
permanent re ident alien and
American citizen of Japane e ancestry wa cal1ied out without any
documented acts of espionage or
abotage, or other acts of di loyalty,
by any citizen or permanent re ident alien of Japane e ancestry on
the We t Coa t or was there any
military rea on for the relocation.
In fact. racial prejudice, war hy teria, and a failure of political
leadership caused the internment,
the bill tates. Al 0, according to the
language of the bill, Congress finds
that the exclusion and relocation
cau ed individual of Japanese ancestry enormou damages and
10 se ,as well a incalculable 10 e
in education and job b.·aiDing, all of
which re ulted in igniticant human
uffering. The evacuation and internment fhndamentally violated
th ba it civillibertie and con titutional rights of the individual ofJapane e ance try so affected.
In addition. under ection lea),
Congre would fault the federal
treatment during World War II of
celwin Aleuts,... That failure, the
bill maintain , re ulted in widepread iUne s, di ea ,and death
among the I id nls of the camp .
AI 0 und r thi part of ection l(a)
the Congre s would find that the
Unit d tat has not compen ated
the Aleuts ad quately for th conversion or de truction ofth Al ut '
P I · onal property becaus oCUle occupation and u of that prop rty
by United State military forc during the cond World War. or ha
the nit d Stat 1 habilitated ttu
villag , PI' cluding th d velopm nt
of Attu Island (br til bencfH of tll
Al uts and impairing th pl'eservalion o/'traditiollal leut PI' pertyon
(h island. The only remedy for injustices suffered b the AIC'ul , th
bill SHy. , is un Act of Congl ' S that
provides appropriat.e compensation
for 10 'ses nUribulabk' to the con·
duct of United t ~\ 1 s fort'N' and
othn ollkinl, and ('mplo. s orth
l lnited States.
S '('(ion Itb) dcsrrib s th' purposes of the Act. Accordingly, lOl1gl'css would ael nowledgc \\'hnt tht'

bill describes as the fundamental
injustice of the evacuation, relocation and internment of United
States citizens, and permanent resident aliens of Japanese ancestry.
Consequently, the text continues, on
behalfofthe United States for those
actions, the Act would provide an
apology to those peoples. The legislation would also provide for The
Civil Liberties Public Education
Fund, which would finance informing the general public about the internment of the Japanese Americans, to prevent any similar event
from happening again to any ethnic
group in the United States. And, thE
Act would make restitution to relocated Japanese Americans.
The Act would likewise make re
stitution to Aleuts who, during
World War II, had been evacuated,
relocated and interned. The restitution to them would likewise be for
injustices suffered and for unreasonable hardship. Moreover, restitution would also be made for
propelty damaged or destroyed during that War, particularly community propelty, including community
church property, taken or destroyed
by United States forces during
World War II. Restitution would
also be provided for traditional village land on Attu Island notrehabilitated for Aleut occupation or
for other productive use after World
War II.
Title l. Recognition of Injustice and
Apology
on Behalf of the Nation
nder ection 101, Congres
would accept the fmdings of the
Conlffii ion on Wrutime Relocation
and Internment of Civilian , and
recognize that a grave injustice \Va
done to .. citizens and re ident
aliens ofJapanese ance try who bad
been evacuated, relocated and interned during Y\ orld \ ar II. On behalf of the ation. Congre would
apologize to tho e people.
Title 11. U. . Citizen of Japanese Ance try and Resident Japanese Aliens
Definition
ection 201 would defme key
term u ed in thi legi lation. a follow:
A. "Eligible individual" mean
anyon of Japane e ance hoy who '
a nit d tate ' citizen or permanent re ident alien, living on the
dat of enactment of thi Act;
-who wa enrolled on the records of th
nit d tate Governm nt from December4, 1941 to June
30, 1940, a b iug in a pi hibit d military zone; or
-who had b en held in Ctl tociJ , con tin d or otherw! e depri ed of liberty or property during
('outiuuro
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WASHINGTON - Four amendments introduced by Sen. Spark
Matsunaga (D-Hawaii) have been
approved by the Senate Finance
Committee, it was announced Oct
16.
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SECOND CITY LAW-AABA members (front r(JoN seated, I-r) Secretary
Sandra Yamate; President Young Kim; Vice President Paullgasaki; Treasurer
Debra Wong, (middle row, l-r) Maureen Yamashiro, Lori Yokoyama, David
Igasaki, Michael Kim, Irene Cualoping, directors. (back row, I-r) Calvin Manshio,
Graham Carpio, Les Jin, directors. Not pictured: Norris Wang,

AABA Elects Its First Officers
CHICAGO - The Asian American
Bar Association of the .Greater
Chicago Area (AABA) elected its
,first directors and officers Oct 22.
Elected as its first president was
Young Kim, a partner in the law
firm of Wildman, Harrold, Allen &
Dixon, Paul Igasaki, who selves as
the Asian American Liaison for the
city of Chicago and is president of
Chicago JACL, was elected vice
president Sandra Yamate, an attorney with Lord, Bissell & Brook, was
elected secretary and Debra Wong,
also an attorney with Wildman, Harrold, Allen & Dixon, was elected the
AABA's first treasw'er,
Nine directors were also elected
at the meeting They include:
Graham Carpio, Chern Central
Corp.; Irene Cualoping, Chicago
Title Insurance Co.; David K
Igasaki, Chicago Park District and a
member of the Chicago JACL Board
ofDirectors; Les Jin, U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission:
Michael C. Kim, a plivate pracitioner; Calvin K Manshio, an Dinois Commerce Commissioner;
'{orris K Wang, U.S. Dept of Health
~ Human Setvices; Maureen D.
iamashiro, Cook County State's Atomey's office; and Lori S.
{okoyama of Hinshaw, Culbertson,

Moelman, Hoban & Fuller.
The AABA is the first bar association to represent all Asian American attorneys in the Chicago area,
and already numbers as its members about one-third of the approximated 150 Asian American lawyers
in Chicago and its environs. Committees have been formed to pursue the
AABA's purposes, including the
Legal Committee, Community Selvices and Programs Committee, Continuing Legal Education and Profesional Development Committee,
Legislative and Judicial Development Committee, Membel hip Committee and Social Committee.
"I am pleased by lhe outbul t of
enthu iasm which led to the fonnation of the association," said Kim,
"Our initial members embrace a
wide variety of Asian background
as \\ell as a diversity oflegal talents
and practices. Thi broad ba e will
help us to better erve the legal profe ion and the different Asian communities in Chicago."
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~- ployee on or after retirement if the
employee retires on or after age 50.
Another amendment would minimize the impact of the Tax Reform
Act of 1986 on pension benefits for
Hawaii's state and county retirees.
This amendment, which will serve
as a provision of the 1988 Budget
Reconciliation Act, counters what
Matsunaga called an "unfair" section of the 1986 Tax Reform Act.
Under the act, retirees who had already withdrawn their contributions under Option 4 or 5 of the
Hawaii Employees' State Retirement System after July 1, 1986 faced
the prospect of paying unexpected
taxes, while Hawaii employees
nearing retirement faced the prospect of having a large portion of
their withdrawals subject to tax.
Under the Matsunaga amendment, instead of paying taxes on a
substantial segment of the advance
withdrawal, retirees choosing a refund retirement option will be able
to retrieve their pension contributions made prior to January 1, 1987

~PR

without paying any taxes.
Employees under Option 4 or 5
will still be able to withdraw contributions made before January 1,
1987 tax-free no matter when they
retire, Matsunaga said. Only employee contributions made on or
after January 1, 1987 will be subject
to the new rules of the Tax Reform
Act of 1986.
An amendment to increase outpatient mental health benefits under
Medicare was also approved by the
finance committee. This is in response to the current $250 "cap" on
outpatient mental health benefits,
which has not been increased since
Medicare was established in 1965.
Matsunaga's amendment would increase the $57 worth of care in 1987
to $1,100,
"Medicare's inadequate coverage
discourages many beneficiaries
from seeking mental health care
when it is most timely and effective;
consequently, there is much needless suffering and expense," the senator said,
'The acceptance of my amendContinued on page 3

MIKAWAYA
SWEET SHOPS

l44 E. 151 SL, Los Angeles; (213) 628-4935
11SJapanese Vtllage Plaza. LA.; 624-1681
Utile Tokyo Square. 333 So. Alameda.. LA.;
(213) 613-0611
PAcific Square. 1630 Redondo Beach Ell.
Ganfena.; (213) 538-9389

Asian American attorneys or law
students intere ted in joining the
AABA should contact. Sandra Yamate, secretar)', Asian American Bar
Association of the Greater Chicago
Area, at 312 443-{)270.
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One am-endment exempts federal
retirees age 50 and over from a 10
percent tax penalty on early distributions from qualified retirement
plans.
This is in response to the Tax Reform Act of 1986, which imposed a
10 percent penalty when retirees
chose to withdraw their contributions through a lump sum retirement option before age 55. The act
affected employees who are required to retire before age 55 because they are in occupations that
have been determined by Congress
to be so stressful that they may fully
retire at age 50.
Unlike workers in the private sec- .
tor, federal employees cannot avoid
the 10 percent penalty by rolling the
lump sum distribution into an IRA
As a result, these workers have no
way of avoiding the penalty if they
choose a lump sum option.
The Matsunaga amendment provides that the 10 percent early withdrawal tax penalty will not apply to
distributions from the Civil Service
or the Federal Employees Retirement Systems to any federal em-
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ThefolJowing Was excerpted.fram an
Aug. 4 article published in the San
Jose Mercury News.

SAN JOSE-J.B. Peckham is hardly
a household name to most former
internees of the U.S. camps during
WW2. And yet, because of his actions, some had a different experience upon their return home to the
West Coast
After their release from camp,
many Japanese Americans and
legal resident aliens found their
homes, farms and businesses destroyed, vandalized, re-rented or
seized by opportunists who had
mascaraded as friends. Many in San
Jose, however, had their properties
protected by Peckham, a Caucasian
lawyer who had long been a friend
of the Asian community.
Prior to the war, when immigrants
of Japanese ancestry were denied
the privilege of naturalization and
thus could not own land, Peckham
owned it for them in name only. During the war and evacuation, he also
held their homes and businesses in
his name and kept a daily watch and
negotiated subleases for them.
"It was common knowledge at the
time, but it's certainly not anymore,"
said Gary Okihiro, an ethnic studies
professor at Santa Clara University
and co-author of the The Japanese
Legacy. "Some of it was done
through legal means, some of it was
done in other ways. But there were
a lot of good deeds done by white
men like J.B. Peckham"
Least Hostile
San Jose was considered one of
the least hostile environments for
those of Japanese ancestry after the
war. The city's reputation grew· in
part from a group called the Council
for Civic Unity of San Jose, which
set up hostels for the homeless
evacuees in the Buddhist and
Methodist churches of Japantown.
According to a study published by
a city commission in 1985, a seemingly safe environment and lack of
farm jobs in the Central Valley contributed to an increased resettlement of the city by former internees.
Although, discriminatory incidents did occur, the number was
kept down, many say, partly because
of Peckham's role in a movement to
~tinued
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AAJA ALL-STARS-'The Role and Future of the Ethnic Media" was the
topic of discussion during the pictured session at the AAJA Convention held
Sept. ~26
in Los Angeles. (I-r) K.w. Lee, Harry Honda, Gil Roy Gorre,
Serena Chen, Ron Chew, Chris Komai and Doug Wong.

Is There a Future for AA Press?
By J.K. Yamamoto
LOS ANGELES - What role does
the Asian American press play?
Will it still be relevant in the future
or will it eventually die out?
Those questions were addressed
in September during the Asian
American Journalists Association's
national convention by a panel
featuring speakers from Japanese,
Chinese, Korean and Filipino
American publications.
Ron Chew. eqitor of the InterruLtional Examiner, a newspaper selVing the Seattle-area Asian American community, noted, "We are still
around and other publications. . .
have died out" He explained that
"one of the things that we've been
able to do successfully is react to
different issues that came up in the
community."
"The future is kind of a question,"
he said, "because people are becoming assimilated, there's a lot of U}:r
ward mobility, people are just becoming more interested in
materialistic values. and we don't
focus at aU on that kind of market.
. . But we're still around . . . We
have real strong comm'UrMy sU}:r

pOlt"

The paper remains viable, said
Chew, by "reading people in the
community and seeing what kinds
of issues are on their minds."
Doug Wong of the San Franciscobased Rice magazine, which made
its debut earlier this year, said his
publication is in a less secure position.
''We hope to be able to lead the
communication between all the different Asian nationalities," he said.
"It's going to be a very tough fight
because right now we see a balance
of Asian nationals and Asian Americans. Right now we as a new publication are just growing and understanding the different cultures . . .
(from) Japanese culture to Korean,
Chinese, Filipino, Vietnamese cultures."
Chew suggested that concentrating on one area - in his case Seattle's International District - gave
his paper an advantage. "There
were problems in term of trying to
bridge orne of those gap between
different groups . . . having that
geographic base was en ought for u
Con tinued on}lI:lJte
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ment is a major step in the legislative effort toward providing equality
for the mentally ill under the Medicare program."
Finally, an amendment which
would greatly expand the number
of new-home buyers eligible for lowcost Hula Mae mortgages was a}:r
proved by the committee.
Matsunaga said his proposal was
accepted as an amendment to a
comprehensive budget reconciliation bill.
The proposal originated because
IRS regulations made Hawaii's
lInioue leasehold condominiums ineligible for the federal mortgage
subsidy bond program.
'This has had the efTectofremoving from eligibility a large portion
of the properties most affordable to
first-time homebuyers," Matsunaga
said. ''It also unfairly discriminated
against HawaU because nowhere
else in the nation is there leasehold
property in this price range receiving similar treatment under the law.
'The amendment will correct this
inequity and greatly increase the inventory of housing available for
Hula Mae buyers in Hawaii."

Yoshiko Uchida is the foremost
Japanese-American won/an
wn'ter cif0111' time . ... 71tis is a
very 5eliollS and illlportant book.
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WASHINGTON -Rep. Norman Mineta CD-CaUf.) has included copies
of the full Congressional Record of
Sept 17 in each of two historic time
capsules to be planted in California.
On Sept 17, the House of Representatives passed the Civil Liberties
Act ofl987. which would redress the
sUlViving internees of U.S. camps
during WW2. The Congressional Record from that date will be planted
at West Valley Coliege in Saratoga,
~a l if o rn i a , and at Mission College,
In Santa Clara.
The time capsules, which will be
unearthed in the year 2001, will be
included within two historic groves
established by the American Forestry Association as part of the fiveyear bicentennial celebration ofthe
U.S. Constitution. The college sites
are the only such groves to be established in California.
'To celebrate the 200th year of our
great Constitution, I can think of no
better artifact which embodies the
spirit and substance of the American people than does the Congressional Record of September 17 "
said Mineta.
'
"By passing the Civil Liberties Act
of 1987, . . . we proved to ourselves
and to the world that we have guts
enough to admit our mistakes and
to attempt to make amends."
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EDITORIALS OF THE PACIRC CITIZEN:

WW2 Internment - More Info
NOTHER generation of Japanese Americans 1900-70) is awakening to
the sony history of American injustice done unto some 110,000 people
A
who were detained, incarcerated or interned during World War because of
(b.

U

their Japanese ancestry and living on the West Coast and parts of Arizona,
while in Hawaii the 158,000 persons of Japanese ancestry were not subject to
mass evacuation. l<>gistics, manpower needs and trust were tactors that prevailed ~
predilections to copy what was occurring on the West Coasl
No doubt, passage of HR 442 redress bill-the Civil Liberties Act of 1987in the U.S. House of Representatives last Sept 17 continues to stimulate more
than passing interest to inquire of the Pacific Citizen for more information and
pictures.
While a selected bibliography on the Japanese experience in America,
prepared by JACL, has been available over the years, there are two booklets
cUITentiy in print which contain pertinent information and pictures of the WW2
era.
n> "The Lost Years: 1942-46", edited by Sue Kunitomi Embrey (Manzanar
Committee, 1500 Curran St, Los Angeles, CA 00026; 1972, OOpp, $5), contain a
chronology of the Evacuation-Relocation era, a modest bibliography, selected
writings and photographs.
As a centerpiece is historian Roger Daniels' 1967 essay, "Why It Happened
Here," that details the political and social hysteria facing Japanese Americans
on the West Coast after Pearl Harbor was bombed by Japanese navy planes.
Circumstances are described leading to President Roosevelt signing Executive
Order 9066-which started the government wheels to forcibly move persons of
Japanese ancestry inland to concentration camps. The court ca e of
Hirabayashi, Korematsu and Endo are cited--eases testing the U.S. government's authority to exact a curfew or evacuate a citizen on the basis of race,
or to hold them in camp without due process or trial. While the Supreme Court
conceded with the Anny on their right to set curfews or evacuate people becau e
of "military requirements of that hour" (words of Associate Justice Robert O.
Douglas), the Court in the Endo case ordered her release after she had been
detained without trial or charges for 28 months. 'The Court ... refused to
inquire into the constitutional question of how she got there, much to the
disgust of Justices Murphy and Roberts," comments Dr. Daniels.
Why it happened here is elucidated in the subsequent paragraphs. He
points to race prejudice, the anti-Oriental climate in California and wondered
if "using our prejudice to distort due process was, in some ways at least, worse
than the mob violence that might have occurred but didn·t"
(2) "Redress! The American Promise", designed and authored by Kango
Kunitsugu (JAClrPSWDC, 244 S. San Pedro St, Los Angeles, CA 90012; 1986,
28pp, $3), complements the above since this booklefs thrust is on the Japanese
American resolve to right the injustice of the lAst Yea~
through rights enunI ciated in the First Amendment "to petition the Government for a redress of
grievances."
The booklet emphasizes that redress is NOT a Japanese American issue
but an American issue because of the failure of the Congress, the President
and the Supreme Court to uphold the Constitution.
Because of better quality paper, the photos and pictures in the JACl.rLEC
booklet are clear and copy-able for a school report. Besides the picture of the
evacuation and camp life, there are historic prewar photos, scenes of Nisei
soldiers in Europe and in the Pacific, and a mass of Issei being naturalized at
the Hollywood Bowl
Redress being the main subject, the booklet ends with inclusion of the five
remedies as an "act of national apology" from Congress as recommended by
the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians, which
had conducted fact-finding hearings in 1981-&, listening to some 750 witnesses
across the country and examining over 10,000 documents and an economic
impact study.
Until. our oum. su~
is txhausted, the P.C. offers both bookl£ts at $10 postpaid
(1st ClassIU.s.) Our stock oj'''Lost Years" is lew.

A Few Sidelights of Masaoka Autobiography
Last week this newspaper published a very interesting review of
"They Call Me Moses Masaoka,"
Mike Masaoka's autobiography.
However, a book review, being a
brief account of a lengthy and detailed work, usually is able to catch
only the essence of what the author
is saying. For this reason I hope you
will indulge me if I use my weekly
allotment of space to provide a few
sidelights.
The book, which covers a significant period of Japanese American
history through the experiences of
the man who was at the center of
much of the action, almost missed
publication. We began work on it
more than four years ago. Then
Masaoka fell desperately ill, and the
project had to be put off for several
years. There was much more interviewing that needed to be done to
complete the book Fortunately
Mike regained enough strength so
the project could be continued.
Virtually all the interviews were
taped in the pleasant downstairs
study in the Masaokas' Maryland
home just outside the District of Columbia. We would talk informally
while I made notes about material
that needed to be checked and researched, and then I'd return home
to Denver to put it all into manuscript form.

*

•

•

Under prodding, Mike recalled

T

HERE is an excellent softcover publication, 'The Expclience of Japan se
Americans," published by JACL under a federal government grant in 1974
as a teacher's resource manual which is out-of-prinl Now thaI it's out-<>f-print,
it has acquired an appreciable glow, a special attraction as a collector's item.
JACL had two reasons for its pUblication:
(1) Instructional material on the subject was inadequate or inaccurate in
fact, distorted or stereotypic in style;
(2) An urgent need to promote concepts of cultural pluralism through incorporation of the Japanese American experience in a meaningful educational
concept and system.
Over half of the manual is devoted to suggestions for the 1(l8('hel'. Activities
are designed according to the size of the community, i.e., where there al,("
'concentrations of Japanese Americags VB. where the number is smaller or
none at all
In touting this manual here, it is a reminder that JACL has always wnnt('d
to reprint the 192-page book, updated if possible. The job ofwhnt it would ('osl
and the where the money was coming from relegated the projed to the bark·
burner. Recent or current JACL board mcmb('TS arc (Jl'Obably unaware ofthis
educational jewel Some benefactor or perhaps a w('lI-heeled chapl('r might
ftJrnlBh the answer to a lot of prayers.

,Bill
Hosokawa

many episodes of his life unknown
even to some of his closest friends.
Let me mention a few of the more
dramatic and touching ones included in the book
Mike's father was killed by a hitand-run driver on the eve of Mike's
ninth birthday. As distraught as his
mother was, she sensed Mike's grief
and made him the only bilthday
cake they could afford-a loaf of
raisin bread covered with melted
sugar frosting.
In the tense days before the
Evacuation decision early in 194-2,
Masaoka and Saburo Kido were
summoned to FBI headquarters in
San Francisco. For the first time
Mike tells what happened there that
left them ashen and shaken, and
caused them to wonder whether
their world was coming to an end.
He had no reservations about demanding for Nisei the right to serve
in the military. Yet, when the Pentagon propo ed a segregated unit, he
wa torn by the unfairness of it, and

ANALYSIS

he wondered how badly Nisei patriotism hael heen scarred by the injustice of the Evacuation.
The day Mike's brother Ben
Frank di ed in battle, he gave Mike
a ring that he had painstakingly
shaped out of a 25-cent piece, then
went up to the front on a mission
that ended in death. The next day
Mike, accompanied by a buddy who
feared Mike was out of his mind,
went into contested territory to look
for Ben's body.
On his first visit to Japan after the
war, Mike was a guest at a banquet
in Hiroshima when he was asked
wbat Japanese Americans thought
of the nuclear bombing. His book
tells of the delicate way he handled
the response.
Masaoka relates in considerable
detail the drama, and his role in the
drama, that led to Congress overriding President Truman's veto of the
immigration and naturalization bill
that gave citizenship to the Issei. He
takes readers behind the scenes in
many other legislative battles that
made history.
Many of the close friends and associates ofMasaoka's glory days are
gone and memories of some
momentous activity are dimming. It
became Masaoka's duty to write his
personal story for posterity, and I
am pleased to have had a part in
the effort.

date of enactment, was convicted of period. The ection would require
violating the laws of the United the nited State government deContinued from page 1
States during the internment partments and agencie to review
that period, because of one of sev- period. The e ca es would include application of Japane e Amererallaw or executive orders of that convictions for violating military or- ican who had been interned, for
ders. ccording to the ection the
full restitution of the po ition ,
~ eri od .
The laws and regulations are de- convictions must have resulted from statu , or entitlement \vith liberalfined as Executive Order 9066, and charges rued against anyone falling ity, that they had enjoyed. The ecthe law that defined penaltie for under the purview of this legi la- tion would direct the departments
anyone violating orders to enter or tion-when the person convicted and agencies to give full consideraleave the designated military areas had been evacuated, relocated or in- tion to the historical findings of the
(56 Stat 173). In addition, included terned during World War II.
Comrni ion on Wartime Relocation
for purpose of this TItle, are any
nder ection 202(b), based on and Internment of Civilians a well
other Executive order, Presidential the Attorney General' review (as a the findings of thi Act
proclamation, law of the nited described in the previous parag- Tnm Fund
State or its agents, repre entative , raph), the Attorney General would
ection 204{a) would establish a
officers, or employees that ex- be a ked to make recommendation
Civil Liberties Public Education
cluded, relocated, or d tained indi- for pardon to the Pre ident Eligi- Fund. The . . Trea ury Departviduals because of their race.
ble for uch recommendation
ment would keep and administer
B. "Fund": the Civil Liberties Pub- would be Japane e American
the fund. Amounts in the Fund
lic Education Fund, e tabli hed who e conviction during the \l ar would be invested in accordance
under section 204.
wa found by the Attorne General with ection 9702. TItle 31 , nited
C. "Board": the Civi l Libertie
to derive from a refu al. That i ,they
tates Code, and would be di ' Public Education Board of Direc- mu t have been convicted for refu -- bursed only by the ttorney ~neral
ing to obey a law during the \ ar under pl'O\'ision of ection 205, and
tors, establi hed in ction 206.
D. "Evacuation, I' location and in- that di criminated again t th m be- by the Board ofDirectors under eotion 206. For the purpo
of the
ternment period": fI'O m Decemb r cau e of their race or ethnicity.
ction 2O'2(c) would a k the Pi Fund. ee the de cliption below of
7, 1941 to June 30, 1946.
CtiOll 200(b)'
E. "Commi ion": the ommi ion
ident to offer pardon to tho' indion Wartime R location and lnt rn- vidual recommended bv the ttorection 2O-l(b) would authorize
ment of ivilian e tabli bed by ncy General.
l.300,oooJXX> to be appropriated to
Public Law 96-317.
COlisiderot101l oj Comlll' ion F'ind- the Fund in everal dimini ' hing
ings
tep . $500,000,000 would be appropCriminal Convictions
Section 202(a) would a k th t1ol'riated for Fi 'cal Year 1989,
clion 203 would help Japane
ney General to revi w any ca in
m rican
king th I titution of $-100,000,000 for FY 1990, 00,000,000
which a nit d tat S citiz n. or any Fed ral po ition, 'tatu or enti- for FY 1991, 100.000,000 for FY 199'2.
permanent
id nt alien, of Japa- U ment 10 t a a 1 ult of (;Qvem- and tll 1 mailling 100.000,000 for
FY 1993.
ne ancestry, who i Ii ing"on th
III nt action duri ng th 1 location
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Search Is Successful!

ExceHn~ButOof-Pri

FROM THE
FRY.ING PAN

Rec ntiy, I plac d an ad in your
publication s king the wh r abouts of th Ni hikawa family who
had liv d on
dar b t in Inglewood prior t~ r location.
I ju t want d you to know lhal J
have b n in touch with Mrs. Hartl
Nozaki (form rly Ruth Nishikawa).
She learn d of my ad ()'Om a cou in
of h I'S who Ivi s in Colorado and
saw it! J was also contact d by a
former classmat Ml's. Mary ama
Kojima of ulv )' 'ity. h had s on
t.he ad and ('ontact d peopl lip in
h t· al'ea and sh also locat cI lh
Nishikawa (amily. Huth Nishikawa
Nozaki Iiv s in th Vi w Park at' a
of L.A. us doc h r brot.h 1',1 on, lIer
sist 1', Mary, lives in ' hicago.
) thought you might Iik t.o know
that your ad mad my qu st v ry
asy! I'm just sorry that I didn't try

th family. at ago. I
thought it would b lik looking for
a n dl in a hay ' tack!
Thanks for our promin nt di pIa of my d.
I 1 cat

HfRLE L MILLER
ante , 'alifl min
"In search 01" letters lIlU t tate
whether or not the Pacific Citizen i
autJlOl'izt'd to print the mder's address.

NAKANISHI
('ontlnned I"llll II/IKe 1

stated Rlls. ell Leong, ditol' of
AlliclUsia JOIII'II(l/ a publi alioll of
th

Cl

Asinn nlC.'rit'an tudies

d pnrtm Ill. Leong said this in 1'(
~'I ' nce to the 'ontl'o\lol's), gCII(,l"
<lted by the roduction ill tlt(' ldlllissions or 'ian merit'on undet"

gl'aduut s in III nine (,OIllPtlS Univcrsity of ( nlirornia s. stt'lIl.
Loong also not(ld th It Nnk mishi
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The End Is Long Overdue for Debates
FoUowing are excerpts from the age to help Japan. But that wasn't
editorial piece of the Oct. 17 issue of the main question Roosevelt had to
ask himself when his advisers rethe Omaha World-Herald.
commended placing them in cusThe U.S. House of Representa- tody. The president had to ask himtives reopened old wounds when it self whether the govenment could
voted to establish a trust fund for afford to risk ignoring the recomsurvivors of the camps in which mendation. He decided to proceed.
l.2A),OOO West Coast residents ofJ apa- Congress approved. Eventually, the
nese ancestry were held during part Supreme Court upheld the plan.
The survivors have rebuilt their
ofWW2.
As letters published in this and lives, becoming some of the nation's
other newspapers in the past few more productive citizens. The apolweeks have indicated, not all Amer- . ogy issued by President Ford in 1976
would have been a logical point at
icans agree with the idea.
Congressmen and senators which to lay the matter to rest.
But it wasn't laid to rest It dragshouldn't be surprised if they receive angry letters from constituents ged on, fll'St with the appoititment
who remember the fear that spread of a commission to study the possiacross the country after the Japa- bility of further action and now with
a bill to hand out $20,000 checks to
nese attack on Pearl Harbor.
No one in the early months of1942 the survivors. Some other Amerknew what the Japanese Empire icans who lost loved ones or who
would do next An invasion of the were permanently disabled in the
West Coast couldn't be ruled out Ja- war have asked whether, they, too,
panese forces were already on the aren't entitled to a reparations
move elsewhere around the Pacific check from the Treasury. The anRim. The emperor had declared swer, of course, is no.
The government did a lot of things
that Americans ofJapanese descent ·
during WW2 that seem difficult to
remained Japanese citizens.
Under those circumstances, the justifY in terms of the easy-going
U.S. government couldn't reasona- peacetime standards today. It cenbly ignore the implications of having sored mail and war correspondents.
a substantial community of Japa- It imposed production quotas and
nese American citizens and immi- rationing. These things can't-and
in some cases shouldn't-be undone
grants on the West Coast
True, no evidence has been pre- by a generation that has neither a
sented that supports the idea that firsthand memory of the war nor a
the Japanese Americans would direct understanding of the decihave turned to espionage and sabot- sions that went into flghting it

Missing Deadlines
The congressional adjournment
for the first session of the 100th Congress was set last month at Nov. 21.
With all the major issues to be resolved by Congress, the later date for
adjournment eases the deadline
pressure.
At the forefront are the nomination and confirmation for the Supreme Court vacancy and the resolution to the fall of the stock market
with its impact on this country's economy and the budget deficit Additionally, a stopgap bill to keep the
government operational through
Dec. 16 has to be passed since the
present funding expires this week.
The date for the vote on S. 1000
has not been decided as of this writing. With a very tight schedule for
Congress, Sen Matsunaga still does
wants his bill to go to the floor of
the Senate for a vote.
Grassroots I.OObying Continues

The Washington office of JAClr
LEe is pleased to note that many
redress supporters are not sitting
back and are continuing their lobbying work with the senators and with
the White House. We thank Isabel
Oshiro of the Diablo Chapter, and
John and Eiko Sugihara of the Contra Costa Chapter for sending us
copies of the letter which they received from John R Bolton, assistant attorney general, in response to
their letter to President Reagan It
remains to be seen if any of the writ.
ers of letters to the president will
receive a response from him. When
that happens, we would like to receive a copy.
Right now, the effort to reach the
president on redress is undertaken
from many directions, such as
through his staff and Republican
leaders from the House and Senate,
plus governors, and long-time Republicans who have been active
with the party and who are known
to the president The Republican
constituent letters are most improtant Fred Hirasuna of Fresno has
written a very strong letter to the
president asking for his support.
Lisa Archer, redress coordinator
for the Detroit JACL, reports that
over 1,400 letters are going out from
the chapter to the president Steve
Nakaji, 85 years strong, from the San

LEe
UPDATE

Grayce
Uyehara

Jose Chapter, has personally taken
responsibility for several hundred
letters to senators and to the president
Hank Tanaka, Midwest Redress
coordinator, and Bill Yoshino, Midwest JACL regional director, have
organized the nine chapters for the
coordinated White House push as
soon as the Senate bill is passed.
The plan has been discussed and
disseminated at the most recent district council meeting. Keeping the
momentum on redress lobbying
falls on the district coordinators
since the Washington office is not
able to keep in touch on a weekly
basis with the individuals who have
taken responsibility for getting the
legislative action in motion when
the decision is made.
On Nov. 4, at the Smithsonian
Museum of American History, the
NBC Today Show came to Washington to tape a program about the
exhibit, "A More Perfect Union: Japanese Americans and the U.S. Constitution" The program was originally planned as a group discussion.
Instead of the two camera crews,
there was only one available due to
labor problems, and the format was
changed to individual interviews.
The three who participated in the
taping were Mary Tsukamoto of Florin, Calif., Rep. Norman Mineta and
Grayce Uyehara. The program is to
be shown sometime during the week
of Nov. 15.
From Philadelphia, a crew from
Channel10 came to cover the Smithsonian exhibit and besides the assistant curator, Grayce Uyehara was on
camera to discuss the exhibit and
its implications. Portions (or the
Saturday evening show, ''The
People," were taped in Philadelphia. Interviewed were William
Conllnued
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War Internments Can't Be Justified
FoUowing are excerpts from a rebuttal of the Omaha World-Herald editorial. The response, which appeared in
the Oct. 24 issue of the World-Herald
was written try Raymoruj Takashi
Swensan.. Swensan., an attorney livin.g
in Omaha, is the san. of Robert and
Ji'umie Swensan.. They are members of
the JACL chapter in Salt I..nJre City.
By Raymond Takashi Swenson
The World-Herald editorial of
Oct 17 is perpetuating racial discrimination by attempting to use
historically invalidated arguments
to justifY the summary denial of civil
rights that the federal government
perpetrated against nearly 100,000
Japanese American citizens: men,
women and children.
President Roosevelt was not justified in impri oning innocent
people without trial because of his
fear they would assist a Japanese
invasion.
Fil t, not a single J apane e American was ever shown to be an agent
of the empire ofJapan. By Dec. l!»l,
the FBI had already conducted extensive investigations clearing most
Japanese Americans from any suspicion whatsoever.
Second, not just able-bodied men,
but women, the aged and the smallest children were also placed in literal animal barns. Where was the
threat from these people?
Third, by the time the internment
order was issued in late 1942, the
Battle of Midway had decimated the
Japane e navy and made the threat
of imminent
wholly-impos. invasion
-

sible. As the war progressed
through 1943 and 1944, with one
hard-fought American victory after
another, the justification for the unlawful detention of American citizens became more and more tenuous-yet they were not released.
Indeed, many of the able-bodied
young men who were supposed to
be the greatest threat to America's
security were enlisted to serve in
the European theater as the most
decorated-and most woundedunit of the war, while thousands of
others worked as intelligence
gatherers and interpreters in the
Pacillc theater. All this, whlle their
sisters and mothers remained in
confinement because they were
"dangerous."
Fourth, no American citizens of
German or Italian ancestry were interned, even though Nazi sympathizer had been very active before the
declaration of war. German submarines were operating ju t off the
East Coast, but Dwight Eisenhower
wa not imprisoned even though be
happened to have distant cousins in
the enemy camp.
Fifth, there were many thou and
of Japanese Americans in Hawaii,
the keystone of America's military
defense against Japan §hd site of
the first attack-yet these people,
who had direct acce to Pearl Harbor and Hickam Air Force Base
were never imprisoned! In fac~
their labor was essential to the war
effort How can the distinction be
justified?
Trying to justifY this trampling on

many people point at you if they're
mad at Japan for th.e trade imbaCo.nUnued trom page3
lance. These are the kinds of issues
now that we're beginning to deal
to keep things together."
with at the Rqfu. and a lot of the other
NIkkei Newspapers
Harry Honda, general manager of ethnic papers . , .
"What I ee for the future i that
the Pacific Citizen, said the future
of his paper is tied to that of its pub- we have a dichotomy, becau e
lisher, the Japanese American Citi- everybody feel pretty good about
themselves - they're driving BMW ,
zens League.
"So long as problems facing the. they're all CPA now . . .
"(But) a lot of civility i only a UfAsian community exist, JACL will
continue," he said. "And a long as fac veneer which could come off
JACL continues, the Pacific Citizen as a 1iy a anytlling I e by one inwill be a vital role as far as the or- cident, and we could go back to
ganization is concerned. It's not like where we were,"
Komai aid hi paper is trying to
a commercial venture that' trying
b a1 rt, tJ.ying to let people not
to make a buck."
Chris Komai, English editor of the forget what our hi tOlY i , b cause
it' v lY important to u . I think al 0
Rqfu Sltimpo, a bilingual daily in Lo
Angeles, said that becau prob- what p opl t nd to 10 ' when tiley
becom mainstr am i . . . what
lems that the Nikkei community ha
valu w I'e of tilcir pal nts and
faced in the past decades "81 n't a
day-to-day as they once weI' ," his grandparent . And that' what w '1
paper has gon back to what it was uyin.g not to (l t) happen:'
Gal)S in the ConIDumity
in the 1900s, where peopl read our
r na h n, a writer for EastJ
newspaper to find out who's getting
man'ied, who's having babi ,and West, a bilingual n wspap r based
who's graduating . .. In th Japa- in an Francisco's hinatowtl, said
nese comuni~
there is a feeling her pap l' is "going through hard
of well"being, thoro is a ~ cling of times . . . becallsc th thnic pap I
have t.o I dotin who th(' are. Just
prosperity."
But, h continued, "'rh 1"e is also as we ar diffor nt than we W 1 20
. . . that und I'lying t nsion which y at ago, so RI the 11 ds of what
doesn't always sur/ace its 11: 1t sur- you want to I ad about."
Thos who put do'wn Rice
faces itself in things like what hap" or
p ned to Vincent Chin in D t.J'oi~
it magazin for being "t 0 glit~
surfaces itself in th fa't that so "too g10 .y," . he 'aid, "luw this
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personal dignity by citing the Supreme Court decisions of the time
ignores the fact that the court relied
on these false representations of
"military necessity"
by the
Roosevelt Administration. It was
another decade before the court
began to reverse America's institutionalized and Supreme Courtapproved racial discrimination
laws.
All the saclifices made by other
Americans duringthe war were also
made by these Japanese American
citizens. But no other Americans
were so mistreated by their own government The total denial of freedom, of property, of human dignity;
the destruction of family life as masses of people were huddled together
in barracks without privacy; and,
worst of all, the undeserved accusation of disloyalty-these were not
endured by other Americans.
Honorable men and women may
differ on whether and in what
amounts compensation should be
paid today. I have no stake in it: My
Japane e mother, as a teen-ager,
was bombed by B-29s made here in
Omaha, but that was a simple re ult
of the war against the military government of Japan.
The mo t important objective i
to declare the truth, over and over,
that racial discrimination can never
be justified, by any circumstance,
even war. To bold otherwise is to
endorse the Afrikaner suppression
of blacks in South Africa If oUf civil
rights are of no worth in times of
public stress, they are fragile indeed.
thing about wanting to be critical
and seriou about eve.rything, and
you lose your sense of humor and
your sen e of who Asian Americans
are. So people should really look at
the whole picture and not try to comprutmentalizewhattheis ue are."
Chen al 0 called on Asian Americans who work in the main tream
media to change their attitude about
tho e who ~ ork in the ethnic media.
''(We) are looked at being ubjective
journalists, or looked at as being
hacks, or looked at a not being a
profe ional a th people who have
made it in the main tJ.-eam. And they
wond r wb.v ou hav n't made it in
the mainstJ. am, why at . ou till
writing for tili ethnic paper. . , .
"P opl
hould 1 alize that
till" a choice that p pIe ha
mad ,that th y want to be in ethnic
III dia," ' h ,aid. adding half-jokingly. '~rh
y want to b POOl". But
th y want to b lieve in them elv "
too."
K W.
) U t port r for the Sacramel/to Vltioll and a nuti\! of
Korea, $P k(' of th gap betw 11
1110,(' who publi II iu Engli h und
tho e who publi.'h in th vadous
sian languages.
While h(' tNt "g1 at pr\d and joy"
to see mort' Asian. working in the
main 'h am pt'SS ho was alo
"troubled b cnuse I'd like to' (' that
Ul(,Y do \lot forgot their moth r ttl('onthUll'll 01\ \1{ iW
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With Halloween candy now consumed and costumes safely :/
put away for next year, or in most cases, tossed into the local
garbage can, that means only one thing: Thanksgiving is right
around the corner. And then before you know it, turkey, rice,
gravy and stuffing will soon give way to mistletoe and
flocking ... yup, another Christmas will soon be upon us.
To help ease the burden of finding that something special for
that someone special we've put together our special Mail-Order
Christmas Supplement.
Remember, order early. Or before you know it, you'll be
toasting in the New Year.

The advertisers ...
HAWAII STYLE
SUSHI

N

ANCY Sakamoto, in
addition to a full-time
teaching position at
Kapiolani Community
College, is an instructor of
sushi, tsukemono, and general
cooking classes at Moiliili
Community Center in Honolulu,
Hawaii. She is a partner in
Sushi Press 8, a company that
manufactures an elegant sushi
mold made of clear acrylic that
anyone can use to make perfect
makisushi from the very start,
resulting in no-fail sushi,
perfectly filled center, with no
wasted ends.
Elaine Suzuki, co-author and
friend of over 25 years, is a
Maui school secretary, and an
excellent cook and baker.
Hawaii Style Sushi and
Other Local Favorites is a
collection of sushi recipes and
other potluck-style recipes that
are from Sakamoto's and
Suzuki's personal files and the
files of relatives and friends. All
recipes have been tested and
the book is now in its third
printing. Hawaii Style
Sushi is a MUST for cookbook
collectors and for everyone
who enjoys easy-to-prepare,
delicious food without
monosodium glutamate. Over
300 recipes and easy-tounderstand line drawings are
contained within the 250-page
recipe book. 0

VIDEO ACTION

NJAHS

V

HE National Japanese
American Historical
Society (NJAHS) was
founded in 1980 as Go
For Broke, Inc., to produce an
exhibit on the military exploits
of Nisei soldiers during World
War 11.

IDEO ACTION was
established in 1 981
to meet the demand
for Japanese video
programming in the United
States and to bring back the
older, classic Japanese movies
to the American public.
Video Action currently has a
catalog of five of their own
titles featuring their newest
release, Zatoichi Meets
Yojimbo, and includes the
award-winning releases
Sandakan No. 8 (Academy
Award nominee "Best Foreign
Film" and Berlin Film Festival
"Silver Bear Award" winner),
and Rikisha-man (Venice Film
Festival "Grand Prix Award"
winner) .
Video Action is constantly
adding new names to their
mailing list to help keep their
customers informed of the
increased availbility of Japanese
films on video cassettes . If you
would like further information,
write or call Gregg Yokoyama
at Video Action. 0

T

Due to the expanding scope
of the exhibit subjects to
include the total history of the
Japanese American experience,
and to reflect this broad
purpose, the organization
changed its name. It is
headquartered in San
Francisco.
12 sets of traveling
exhibits have been at more
than 60 locations throughout
the country and seen by more
than 3 1 2 million visitors.
NJAHS was selected by the
Smithsonian Institution as a
principal Japanese American
organization to provide
assistance in their production
of the Japanese American
exhibit to commemorate the
bicentennial of the U.S.
Constitution. 0
NJAHS'S

NEW MEXICO JACL
CHAPTER

T

RADITIONAL Japanese,
Mexican, and allAmerican recipes are
included in this 250reCipe cookbook. The
compilation of recipe favorites
was assembled by 1 7 women
of the Arts and Crafts Club of
the New Mexico JACL Chapter.
Friends, relatives, and members
contributed the recipes . Book
sales will benefit the chapter s
building fund. 0

NICHI BEl BUSSAN

N

ICHI Bei Bussan
stores (located in San
Jose and San
Francisco) sell a
myriad of Japanese dry goods
such as kimonos and fabrics,
but it is their T-shirt designs for
which they are most widely
known. Nichi Bei Bussan has
popularized such themes as
Hakujin Desu. Gaijin Desu,
Sushi, and Chibi-Chan. 0
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Holiday Gift Idea

ll,IS

A commemorative booklet
published to celebrate the
bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution and the opening of the
Japanese American exhibit at
the Smithsonian Institution on

III

Oct I, 1987 ...

For the
HOLIDAYS!

~Dlnosaur

." • fnHn our new
Available also In 3 other

QIfoinaJ dinosaur designs

, • , SHOGUN Triceratops,
BUSHIDO warriors, and

Nunchakusaurus.
SIzes:

Qrildren: 6-8, 10-12, 14·16 yrs.
Adult: M. L. Xl
Price: ChHdren's-S8.95,
Adult's--I11.95 postpaid

Send for free brochure
Ulustraling all unique designs by
Rod &Aya-ko. Please Indude $1 lor postage.
NICHI BB &uaSAN, 1M! Jackson St.• San Jose.
CA 95112. 408-294-8048/1715 Buchanan Mall,
. San flanclsto. CA 94115,415-346-2117.

(Cd!. lIS. add 7% sales tax)

FAVORITE
RECIPES
of the
New Mexico
JACL
Members and
Friends
Please send me (
) recipe books at
$7 .00 each post-paid .
Name: ____________________
Address: ________________
City, State, Zip: ___________
Mall to: New Mexico JACL Chapter, C/o
May Tokuda , Arts & Crafts Club , 3008
Marble NE, Albuquerque, NM 87106.
Please allow 2-4 weeks delivery,

AMlRIC

N~

Of jAPANESF ANCESTRY

AND II IE UNITED STATfS CONSTITIITIO ..

The most comprehensive
chronology & data assembled
on the Japanese in America
and the Japanese American
experience ... Over 50 historical photographs used to illustrate the text

Information on all the wartime detention camps ...
Relevant quotes from the U.S. Constitution, its application to Asian
Americans, particularly the Japanese Americans.
to:
$12 per copy (incl. handling and mailing costs), Please send ___ bo~lets
Name: _______________________________________________
Address : ______________________________________________
City,lState/ZIP : ________________________
Make check payable to: NJAHS, National Japanese American Historical Society
1855 Folsom St., #161, San Francisco, CA 94103-4207

Over 300

Easy-to-prepare
Delicious
Locsl-styleDishe S

••.•.:<"'~

--

SUSH I, Appetizers & Dips, Beverages.
Breads (Yeast & Quick). Main Meals
Desserts, Pickles (tsukemono). Salads:
& Dressings, and Soops.

By Ichjro M. Mura.e. Design by Michael Nakayama
A project of Visual Communications, Asian American SludiasCenlral, Inc
Published by Liltle Tokyo Cenlennial Commillee

A selection from over 65,000 images from a vari{lty of sources. including the 26,000 housed in the Visual Communications archives of the
early 1900s, the war years and contemporary period ... A kind of medley
of images and mi rror of Little Tokyo's past. Anyone who has lived in Little
Tokyo or who has friends who grew up in the greater Los Angeles area
will disrover a familiar face in one or more of the pages ... 24 pages of
text; selected bibliography.

Recipes from Nancy Sakamoto (in·
structor of Sushi at Moiliili Community Ctr.), and Elaine Suzuki( a good
cook from Maui; & from re ativas &
friendswhose namasare on recipes.

NOW IN OUR THIRD PRINTING!
Please send me ___ copies of Hawaii
Style Sushi. .. recipe book(s) at S13.00
each (first class postage included}.
Personal checks accepted.
Total amount included:S _ _ __
Name : _____________________

PACIFIC CITIZEN,
941 E. 3ni St., No. 200, Los Angeles. CA 90013
Please send _ _ copies at $21.25 each postpaid to:
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_____________________________________

Address : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ad~s·

City, State. ZIP _________________________________

City : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
State : ___ Z ip: _ _ _ _ __

MAl L TO: NANCY SAKAMOTO
1637 Akiaki Place
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816

VIDEO ACTION

(Allow 2 -6 weeks for delivery)

K.C. BEARIFONE II TM

I'm a Talking
Telephone!

"My mouth and eye movements 'lip-sync'
acaller's vOice I I'm a2-way speakerphone
(no handset is needed) who makes every
phone conversation a lun event!'
"For fun, watch my eyes and mouth
move ... synchronized to every word
said by anyone with whom you are having
a conversation I"
'But don't overlook the fact I'm a real
working telephoneI A push-button dial,
hands-free speakerphone that lets you
converse at a distance .'

VIDEO ACTION MOVIE TITLES
ZATOICHI MEETS YOJIMBO (Zatoichl To Yojimbo). Samurai, subtilled Starring Shlntaro
Katsu , Toshiro Mllune. Zatolchl, the blind swordsman, returns to a once peaceful village
only to find It overrun by gangsters who have hired the Infamous mercenary bodyguard
YOJimbo (T Mlfune) to protect them $39.95.
RIKISHA-MAN (Muhomatsu No Issho). Drama, subtilled Slarring Toshlro Mllune . Milune
slars as Wild Matsu, the nkisha puller whose heart of gold is torn apart by a love he could
never possess $49.95.
SANDAKAN NO.8 (Bokyo) Drama, subtilled Starring Klnuyo Tanaka Tanaka brilliantly
portrays an old woman who tells her heartrending story of the karayukl-slln, the young
Japanese women sent to Southeast Asia to payoff their family debits by working as
prostitutes. 549.95.
Also available ...
STATION (Ekl). Drama, subtitled . Starring Ken Takakura, Chieko Baisho $39.95,
REO LION (Akage). Samurai, subtilled. Starring Toshlro Mifune . $49,95.
_____ - - - - - - - - -ORDER FORM- - - - - - - - - - - - - Please send me:
LJ Zaloichi Meets YOJlmbo r 1 Rikisha-Man rJ Sandakan No , 8 L 1Slation l J Red Lion
FORMAT [J VHS l) Beta
Enclosed: L 1Check r 1 Money Order I J Credit Card:
ViSalMaslerCard No.
Exp dale:
Name
__ Phone No (
)
Address ____________
City, State, Zip
_
Mall 10 VIDEO ACTION, 708 W. lit St., LOI AnGeln, CA 90012. Add 53101lho Isllapu, 52 101 oach
lape Iherealter lor ship & handl Hawaii ros add 55 lor Ihe 151 lapO, S? Ihorcaltor l A CnlV ros add
6'h% sales lax. CallI rc~
add 6% salus lax Delivery 2·4 weoks For laslor servleo (chrO calds only)
call 800·422-2241, or collecl (213) 6878262 (Calli and Alaska only)

$129.95

Plus tax, shipping & handling

(Aoq 4 '0" ball , nallnel l AC adaplor, opllOnal, $11)

r----------------------,
ORDER FORM
.

~-

Please send me (
)
K.C, BEARIFONE II '· at $129 .95
each .
Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Make chocks payable to Pacilic
CItIzen, 941 E. Third St.. Sulle 200.
Los Angeles, CA 90013. ·Add $7 for
oach K.C. BEARIFONE II '·. Calif. ros .
add 6% tax; LA county res . add
61h% tax . Allow 2-4 wks . delivery.
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ture, their language."
"Native-language newspapers, I
think, proVide a very critical function," he said. "I'd like to see these
two forces merge and find mutually
supportive roles. . . It's dangerous
to be judgmental. We have to accept
each other. . . otherwise, we'll divide into small groups."
Future Finances
Wong of Rice magazine said that
ads are "very difficult to sell" to
mainstream companies, but that the
idea of an Asian American market
"is something they are slowly becoming educated to, and I think the
timing happens to be very goOd. .
In time we're going to see a big
transition of national advertisers
saying, 'Hey, we have to take these
people seriously.'"
Because the magazine is "a very,
'very expensive venture," he said, "I
don't feel that I've sold my own
magazine out, although I've had to
look at outside resources to be able
to continue with the type of publication I want to do, and unfortunately
it had to be brought through Caucasian money." In the future, he
added, ''We hope that the Asian
community supports us."
Komai said he felt secure about
the future of the Rafu. ''The Japanese are coming at a steady rate, a
lot of Japanese want to come to the

__~_7

_________--:-._.__________ NEWSMAKERS ______

U:S., they com,e to LA mostly, and
it keeps us going. That's why, as our
future goes, we're looking pretty
good. Our circulation is probably as
'large as it's ever been. . .
''The only question we have is
whether we're going to be able to
retain (as readers) the third, fourth,
fifth-generation people who speak
English."
Chen of EastiWest agreed that
"language papers for ethnic groups
will exist as long as the ethnic
groups exist"
"But as far as the English-language press for Asian Americans,"
she went on, "I think the responsibility of that press is to help define and
create what is an Asian American.
. . giving people a commonality of
experience."
Retention of Staff
The panelists agreed that for the
foreseeable future, the ethnic press
will not attract staff members who
are looking for financial rewards.
Chew said that the Intern.ational.
Examiner has many writers, but only
four people who actually get paid,
including "somebody who works
full-time but gets paid half-time."
"A lot of people who contribute
to our paper are contributing because of the fact that they get a
chance to learn more about their
history or their culture or their community, and that's important to
people," he said , while others are
"developing a portfolio of background stories that they've done

Elected to School Board
N~ej

LOS ANGELES - Newcomers Audrey Yamagata Noji and Robert I.
Watanabe were victorious in their
bids for school board positions,
while incumbents Buddy Takata
and Willard Yamaguchi retained
their positions in Southern California school board elections, held
Nov. 3.
AUdrey Noji, 35. was one oflO candidates running for three seats on
the board of the Santa Ana Unified
School District in Orange County.
She is also the first Asian American
to serve on the school.flboard. Although she was considered the
"dark horse" candidate, Noji managed to garner a total of 2,346 votes,
the second highest amount in the
race. According to Noji, her district
is 95 percent minority and 15 percent Asian, many immigrants from

Jape...... Bunka Needlecratt
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Indochina.
In the Bonita Unified School District in San Dimas, 39-year old
Robert Watanabe received 2,235
votes in his bid for one of the three
board seats, a race where two of the
three incumbents were eliminated.
Watanabe, a father of three, brings
expertise gained as principal of
Sunkist Elemental), School in
Puente to his new position.
Meanwhile, Hawthorne School
District, Buddy Takata, a 100year incumbent, retained his seat He described the election a one 0f his
"most serious challenges."
Willard Yamaguchl was reelected to the to the school board in
the Montebello district He is currently attending law school and
working as a law clerk at Suzuki and

I

Fra'nlrg. Bunka Kits. Lsssons. Gilts

(714) 995-2432
2943 W. Ball Rd. Anaheim. CA 92804
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Available Exclusively to:
-Individual JACL Members
- JACL Employer Groups

To: Frances Morioka, Administrator
•
JACL-Blue Shield ofCalifomia
Group Health Plan.
1765 Sutter Street
San Franciaco, CA 94115
Please send me informatIOn on the JACL-Blue
Shield of California Group Health plan:
. chapter.
o I am a member of
o I am not a member of JACL, Please send me
information on membership. (7b obtain this

coverage membership in jACL is required.)
Name _______________________________

Address ________________________

City/State/Zip ____________________

)
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Rose Matsui Ochi

Theresa Harumi Kawase

• Rose Matsui Ochi, executive assis-

president of the IDG Communications/Japan. He received his BA
from University of the Pacific,
Stockton. IDG Communications is a
leading publisher of computer-related newspapers and magazines.
• Theresa Harumi Kawase was
crowned homecoming queen of
California State University at Fullerton on Oct 17. She is a senior
majoring in communications/advertising with a minor in speech communications and is president of her
sorority. She is daughter of Frank
and Joan Kawase. Her father was a
president of Selanoco JACL
• Masao Kon, a Freemason of Ann
Arbor, Mich., was announced as the
recipient of one of the Meritorious
Service Awards from the Grand
Chapter. He wiU be honored with a
dinner and reception at the Ann
Arbor Masonic Temple.

tant to Los Angeles Mayor Tom
Bradley and director of the Office of
Criminal Justice Planning, was
elected to the United Way corporate
board of directors. She is a graduate
of both UCLA and Loyola Law
School and has been active in a
number of community and political
organizations, including JACL
• Michael Mitoma was recently
elected president of the Japanese
American Democratic Club of Los
Angeles, replacing George Kodama
Mitoma is founder and chief executive officer the Carson Business
Bank, and a Carson city councilman.
Assisting in the JAD 1988 cabinet
are VP Midori Watanabe Kamei,
Treasurer Donna Osugi and Secre-From the Hokubei Mainichi. .tary Christine Ohama
• H. Dick Yamashita, a native of
North Hollywood}Calif., was named

Pana-Sc Getting
Ready for Fifth
JACL Chapter Honors Schaar
Convention in '89 A moving memorial service hon- City and the professional success
oc

LOS ANGELES-The fifth biennial
Pan American Nikkei Assn. convention will be held in 1989-the fLrSt
time it is being held in the U.S. after
the fLrSt four were hosted in the
Latin Anlerican countrie .
Opinions and comments will be
welcome at the PANA-SC general
meeting on Friday, Nov. 13,6:30 p.m.,
at New Otani Hotel's Four easons
Room. Dinner at 7 p.m. will be $30
per person. RSVP:
PANA-SC. 244 S. San Pedro Sl. Rm. 504.
Los Angeles. CA 90012, (213) 626-6009.

Reno Locale for
Vets '88 Reunion
RENO, Nev.-Figured to be one that
Nisei veterans will enjoy and remember as one of the best is the next
National AJA Veteran Reunion at
Bally's June S-12 next year, according
to reunion chair Wilson Makabe.
The reunion package featuring dinner show, welcome banquet, Sayonara
dinner-dance and registration is $126
per person. Advance registration
forms and details are available from
Makabe, 4165 Hackamore Dr., Reno,
NV 89505, (702) 747·1302.
Hotel rooms at $68 reunion rates

can be made directly:

JACL members 18 and over may apply to enroll
in the Blue Shield of California Group Health
Plail sponsored by JACL especially for JACL
members. Applicants and dependents under
age 65 must submit a statement of health acceptable to Blue Shield before coverage becomes
effective.
For full information com'p lete and mail the coupon below or call (415) 931-6633.

Phone (

(and) don't really have any other
place to go."
Lee recalled that in the case of
Kareatown, an English-language
paper that he helped start, "our
labor was all free."
Komai said of his work at the Rafu,
''It's grafifying to me when I put out
the newspaper and somebody calls
me up and says, 'I'm glad you wrote
that' ...
Our most popular issue is our graduation issue, which is just names of
people who graduated. But grandmothers all over Los Angeles are
grateful to us. . .
''When you realize that you're
doing something that nobody else
would do, that the LA. Times would
never do for these people, then you
get a sense of 'I'm finally making a
difference.' ... You have to find a
lot of people like that if you want to
hold on to them."
Gil Roy Gorre, editor of the Los
Angeles-based PhiUippirze American
News and moderator of the panel,
remarked, "As a journalist, I'm
happy to see people go, because it's
most often for better things. . . But
as a manager, I love these idealistic
young guys who come to my office
and say 'Okay, exploit me.' And I do
so."
The ethnic press, he said, ''runs
on a lot of idealism, a lot of dedication and hard work - and in many
cases, just those."

(800) ~

.

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90015
(213) 749 - 1449
R. Hayamlzu, President; H. SUZuki.
VP/Gen. Mgr.; Y. Kubota. Advisor.
59rvlng Ih9 Community
IOf OV9f 30 YfJ9rs

Four Generations
of Experience . ..

FUKUI
MORTUARY
Ina.

707 E. T~mple
St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626 - 0441
Gerald FukuI. President
Rulh Fukui, Vice PresIdent
Nobuo Osuml. Counsellor

oring Ruby Yoshino Schaar was
held on Oct 23, 1987 at the Universalist Church in New York City with
close friends and fonner students of
Mrs. Schaar in attendance as well
a palticipating in the evening's program.
Officiating and conducting the
ervice was Ronald Inouye, longtime friend and a past president of
the New YorkJACL Chapter. Participants in the ervice were Jennifer
Wad a, flutist; Bryce Inouye, pianist;
and Theresa Panzarino, vocalist and
fonner student, who each provided
musical selections. During the prelude and po tlude, Hisayo Asai
played ome of Ruby' favored
piano pieces.
Lillian Kimura, current president
of the New YorkJACL Chapter, ga e
a brief biography of Ruby's life and
community involvements. Tom Kometani, past president of the New
York Chapter and current governor

she enjoyed as a concert singer
which evolved in later years into a
career as a vocal instructor of many
very successful stars of stage and
screen.
A11'angements for the ervice
were co-chaired by Haruko Brown
and Tami Ogata with a ~istance
from Ron Inouye, Michl Nakagama
and Sumi Koide.
In keeping with her family' wi h.
any contributions in her memory
hould be directed to JACL, ew
York Chapter and designated for
the Ruby Yo hino Schaar Playwright Award Fund and mailed to 7
West44thSt, ewYork, .Y.l0036.
of the Eastern District Council of
JACL paid special tribute to Ruby
a the executi e director for the
chapter a well as her special public
relations role for the National
JACL Robert McCoun, a clo e
friend and former student provided
insights into her life in New York

Los Angeles Is UJcale

Prewar Florin Area Reunion Slated
LOS ANGELES - The Florin-area
Japanese community, which wa uprooted and di patched into four different relocation camp , is holding
a nostalgic, 3-day reunion of fun and
festivity next year (Oct 7-9, 1988) at
the Buena Park Hotel, near Knott:
Berry Farm and Di neyland. A
block of room at pecial rat are
available for out-of-town gu sts a a
vacation packag . A golf tOUl'1lam ntattheGI enRi erGolfCoUl
i ch duled for Friday, Oct.. 7.
For d tail ,PI war Florin-al ~a
r ' id nts at urg d to contact

James Kawaguchi, 717 N. Robinson
St, Los Angele , CA 90026 (213 ~19220): Sam Nakano, 2600 Stoner
Ave., Los Angele , CA ~
(213 477(234); Richard Ochiai, 13672 Currie
Circle. anta Ana, CA 92700 (714 54.4
0047) or Cedrick Shimo, 2711 .
Gene ee v. Los Angele C.
~16
(213 7814003),
The tragedy of FIOlin i' tile ubr Oftll ju t reI a'ed book.
"We tll P op\e. Story of Intel1lment in America," by Mary Tsukamoto and Elizabeth Pinkel'ton.

j ct matt

SHORT&SMALLMENSWEAR
FOR THE PROFESSIONAL MAN.
Sulls & Sport Coals In 34 • 44 Short IIOd ~
. also DI9SS Shuts. StadI
Shoes. Overcoats and AcceSSOOlls by GIVOOChy. Lanvln. 1lI1ha. Arrow. John Henry.
London Fog, Silndro MQscoIQIli. CoIe-Hano and Robert Thibon.

KEN & COMPANY

2855 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.
SUITE 2249
SANTA CLARA, CA 95050
PHONE: 408 / 246-21n

LOCATED IN THE NEW
VALLEY FAIR HOPPING CENTER
SECOND LEVEL. NEAR MAC
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Song Sings
Jesse's Tune

FAREWELL HANDSKE~os
Angeles Supervisor kenneth Hahn (center)
congratulates departing Consul General of Japan Taizo Watanabe (right) on
his recent appointment to the position of Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary for the Embassy of Japan in Washington, D.C. AsIa offering
congratulations is Mas Fukai (right), chief deputy to Hahn. Watanabe will
assume his new duties on Nov. 23.
.

JAD Announces Its '88 Cabinet
LOS ANGELES - George Kodama,
outgoing president of the Japanese
American Democratic Club of Los
Angeles (JAD), has announced
JAD's 1988 cabinet headed by
Michael I. Mitoma, president, and
assisted by Midori Watanabe
Kamei, vice preSident, Donna Osugi,
treasurer, and Christine Ohama,
secretary.
Mitoma, founder and chief ex~cu
tive officer of the Carson Business
Bank, is also a Carson city councilman and active with the East Los
Angeles chapter of JACL
JAD board members are Norman
Arikawa, Fred Fujioka, Leslie
Furukawa, Warren Fumtani, Les

Hasaki, Irene Hirano, Calrence
Hiura, Thomas lino, Mitsuo-Inouye,
George Kodama, Eileen Kurahashi,
Carol Matsunaga, Amy Ming, Grace
Mitsuhata, Mary Miyashita, Carol
Mochizuki, Dennis Mukai, George
Nakano, Candace Ochi, Rose Ochi,
Ronald Ohata, John Saito, Paul
Suzuki, Takeo Taiyoshi, Carl
Tamaki, Kaz Umemoto, Willard
Yamaguchi, Michael Yamaki and
Toshiko Yoshida.
JAD, which held its informal installation dinner Nov. 12 at the 385
North Restaurant, is a club dedicated to expanding Japanese American participation in the political
process.
The Simple Truth of Life
Last Sunday, at the West Chester
First Presbyterian Church, our
minister made a statement which
should give us all strength to keep
up our ftght to petition our government for redress. "One door is
closed. But if we look around,
another door is open." Redress requires that ability from each one of
us in order to find answers to our
problems and to what we perceive
as roadblocks to reach our goaL

DEADLINES
Continued from page 5

Mamtani and Sumi Kobayashi,
Pennsylvania redress coordinator.
In the Sunday magazine section
of the Washingtcm Post, (Nov. 8), a
feature article by Donna Rise
Ornata of Millersville, Md., was
printed. The article, "The Desert in
Bloom - Art From the Japanese
American Internment," told the
story of the evacuation and incarceration of 12O,(XX) American citizens
and resident aliens through art
work done by those artists who
spent time in the American-style
concentration camps. The visual
presentation makes strong and sensitive points and opens the Smithsonian exhibit to those who have not
seen it

For the Record
Scott Kurashige, a JACL National
Scholarship Program award winner, received the Kenj Kasai Memorial Scholarship, not the California
First Bank Award. Both honors present the same monetary award. (See
Sept 25 issue of P.C.)

CAPITAL AUCTION
BY ORDER OFTHE BANKRUPTCY COURT, NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS AND THE SECOND PARTY
We will sell the assels of

FACILITY SYSTEMS, INC.,
F/KfA SYMACON/FSI of Chicago, Inc.,

NAKANISHI

10400
1251 East Dyer, Suite 100, Santa Ana CA 92705
BK # 87 B

onlinlled from page 4

On Tuesday, November 17th and Wednesday, November 18th
(Thursday, November19th If necessary) CommencIng at11 :00 A.M. Each Day
Inspection Monday, November 16th, 1987-9:00 A.M. TILL 5:00 P.M.
ONE MILLION FIVE HUNOREO THOUSAND DOLLARS ($1,500,00.00) INVENTORY
One of the IInest offering of 0lllc8 Furniture consisting of Modular Furniture Systems,
Chairs, File Cabinets, Dralting Tables, Conference Tables, Executive Suites (Desks,
Credenzas & Matching File Cabinets) Manufactured by Helber\, Klmball-Artec, Modern
Mode, Knoll.
REMANUFACTURING DEPT.
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Exhaust Systems, Compressor, Tools,
Calculators, Copy Machines, Typewriters.
Hand Saw, Small Pallet Racking Doilies
This Is a once In a lifetime opportunity to purchase the IInest ollice furniture available .
• One 1987 911 Porche (lOW miles) Red exterior, white leather Interior, 5 spd, f~IY
loaded.
Eugene Crane, Trustee
Attorney for Second Party
Dannon, Crane Heyman & Simon
Brian Mellos Esquire Keck, Mahin and Cale
135 S. LaSalle St., Suite 1540
233 So. Wacker Dr.
Chicago, illinois 60603
Chicago, IL 60606
(312) 641-67n
(312) 933-2562
TERMS OF SALE
Everything will be sold to the highest bidders In cash, In accordanoe with the
following terms: 25% DEPOSIT CASH OR CASHIERS CHECKS COMPANY OR PER·
SONAL CHECKS WITH BANK LETIER OF GUARANTEED PAYMENT ONLY. CHECKS
PAYABLE TO CAPITAL lIQUtDATIONS, INC.

Wallace LIeberman, D/B/A
CAPITAL LIQUIDATORS
ServIng Industry And Commerce
4221 S. Western Blvd.
(312) 847-7784
ChIcago, IL 80609
Cilifornia Auciloneer. Lloense Applied For

LOS ANGELES - Art Song, who
made an impres_sive bid this spring
for the Los Angeles City Council, has
announced his official endorsement
of the presidential campaign of
Jesse Jackson, the Democratic frontrunner.
"Jesse Jackson is deflnitely the
most attractive candidate, not only
for Asian-Americans, but for all
Americans," stated Song in a recent
intelview at his Wilshire Boulevard
legal offices. "This isn't the 1984
campaign. I'm talking about the 1988
race and the perception is much different
"Jesse Jackson is the Democratic
front-lUnner," he said. ''Those who
try to deny it should stop kidding
themselves. They better stalt thinking about Jesse Jackson winning in
'88, not just trying to get his planks
across as in '84."
Song impressed many local and
national politicians with his recent
campaign and strong fund-raising
ability, which caused his endorsement to be widely sought Despite
strong overtures, especially from
the other major campaigns, there
was never any doubt in Song's mind;
he's strongly committed to the frontrunner Jackson.
''There is no comparison," said
Song. "Jesse is my candidate. Just
look at his personal characteristics,
his concerns for humanity. Jesse has
been talking about farmers,
minorities and the social issues for
years. He's no flash in the pan.
"As far as Asian-American is ues
are concerned, Jesse Jackson is the
Asian-Amelican candidate," he continued. "Jesse Jackson was the only
presidential candidate in '84 who
upported redress and reparations
for Japanese-Americans. Jesse was
instrumental in bringing the issue
of democracy in South Korea to
light And he spoke out years ago
about the injustices of the Marcos
regime.
"Jesse Jackson is the only one
speaking up against Japan-bashing,
Korea-bashing and Asia-bashing,"
he said. "He's very trong on education, economics, foreign policy and
peace issues."
Song, a third-generation KoreanAmerican, who grew up in Lo
Angeles' Westside community dur·ing the Fifties and Sixtie , realizes
the political stereotype exists that
Asians don't vote.
''The stereotype exi ts," he aid.
"But ju t look at my campaign. The
voter registration, the community
UPPOlt and the generou fund-raiing howed that Asian-American
can make a difference.
"And with their votes, their volunteed m, their pocketbooks and their
voice, Asian-Americans will make a
differ nce for Je e Jackson in
1988."

•

eno,'mous cont.ributions to r
search, teaching and community
service on Asian American ."
The coalition i a king conc rned
group and individuals to contribut.e to a logal d fen e (\md on beha If
of Dr. Nakan! hi. The fund will b
administered by the A,ian Pa ilk
Legal and Educational D fen
Fund. Grievance' and law uits a1'
co Uy. ny surplus (bnds will be
us d to as ist in oth r racial discrmination cases involving Asian
Pacific Americans. The addrc s for
the Don Nakani hi Legal Det' n 0
Fund is: Asian Pacific Legal D
fense Fund, c/o JA L, 244 . San
P dl'O St, no. 507, Lo Angele, C
90012.
1'he coalition would like concCt'ned individuals and groups to
also write to 'hanc 1101' hurl s
Young a( Murphy nail, U 'LA, Los
Aug I s, 'A 90024, to express theil'
support 01" popnanont ta(,1I~
stot.us
101' Don Nakanishi.
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Janss Corp Gets Bid

Showa Village Plan Approved
LOS ANGELES - The Showa Village project, submitted by the Janss
Corporation, widely known as the
developer of Westwood and the
sprawling campus of UCLA over 60
years ago, has been recommended
for the First Street North developmen~
bounded by North San Pedro,
Temple and Alameda Streets in Little Tokyo.
The Little Tokyo Community Development Advisory Committee
(LTCDAC) made the selection after
reviewing the four proposals presented at an open community meeting on Oct 8, and followed ljy
another LTCDAC meeting on Oct
14, when about 25 members spent
half-a-day evaluating the proposals.
The Janss proposal was favored
because it was termed most
"friendly" to Little Tokyo while still
respecting the First Street North
orientation to the Civic Center.
Furthermore, the large number of
housing units including a definitive
commitment to the San Pedro Firm
Building was viewed as a positive
perspective.
The Temple Street location of the
hotel is better than other proposed
locations, according to the committee.
Finally, the personal participation of physician Dr. Janns, a fourth-

generation member of the real estate firm, in the project made an impressive and persuasive presentation acceptable to the committee.
The Barker Interests' First Street
Plaza Partners proposal, which
stressed mixed income housing and
strong pedestrian orientation, also
received high consideration for
selection. Other proposals were submitted by J.H. Snyder Co. and
George E. Moss.
'
The LTCDAC will report its evaluation and selection of the proposals
to the mayor, City Council and CRA
chairman, which has already recognized the signiflcant impact the
First Street North development will
have on the Little Tokyo community.
The final selection of the project
from the four proposals will be
made by the City Administrative Offlcer Keith Comrie towards the end
of November, it was learned.
All four proposals submitted will
be in the $300-500 million bracket
The Showa Village, selected by
LTCDAC, will be headed by the
Janns Corporation and will include
the fll1l1s of Peck/Jones, Johannes
Van Tilburg & Partners, Gensler
and Associates, and Uesugi Associates.
'
-from the Kashu Maini.chi

The Greying of Japan
By Chizu Iiyama
Three men in dark business suits,
arms full of packages, were at the
door on this warm morning. They
were representatives of the Hiroshima government, paying a visit to
my mother-in-law (who turned 99years-old last March) on "Respect
for the Aged Day," a national holiday in Japan on Sept 15.
After a flurry of bows, they proceeded to read congratulatory
framed scroll signed by Prime
Minister Nakasone and another by
Mayor Araki of Hiroshima Tbey
brought presents: a comforter "for
these cold nights," a silver cup and
some money. De pite the formality,
there was a warm concern not only
for my mother-in-law, but also for
my sister-in-law, who is primarilyresponsible for her care. (She also received a scrolL)
Attitude Toward the Elderly
One of the distinctive feature of
the Japane e is their attitude toward the aged Almo t daily on television there will be a hOlt feature,
other than a documentary, on the
varied life tyle of enior citizen .
Their new papel are filled with reports of the accompli hments of old
people-probably the mo t a tounding b ing the climb to Ule top ofMt
Fuji b a 101-y ar-old woman thi
pa t ummel'. N w reports include
item lik a coop rati e mi 0 factory run totally b p opl ov l' 65,
recreational pursuits of the aged,
like "gat ball," th op ning of a nul"
elY hom for enil pati nts which
includ activity program and reh bilitatioll efTOlts. and th lik.
Longest Av rage Life Span
ccording to late 't tati tic ,
til re a1' 13.3 million p opl ov r
65 y a1'S in Japan-10.90/(l of the
population. (In th u. ., it'- 12o/c.)
Japan exp cts til numb l' to increa e to 2134 million-16.3% ofth
population by the year 2000.
Japan ha a y'tem of 11 81th car
that om I almo t all 120 million of
it people some form of public or
priv8l cov rag ,and ha h Ip d to
give the Japunes th world'
longest ~wen
lg
lW ,. pall: 80.5 y al '
for wom nand 74.8 for III n in 1985.
It al 0 has a fiol1l'ishing Cor-prom
HI dical sy teu!.
Traditionally, wom 11 ha e be n
giv n th 1'01 of I aring th . onng
and caring 1'01' til Id l'ly. 1'0dn.v, it
often mans thul wom n in th il'OOs,
som \ with h altli probl 1118 or 01 ir
own, tak em of Id rlv pm .nls

who may be bedridden or ill. This
poses a difficult burden on the
families.
The Japanese ministry reports
there are 590,(0) people suffering
from senile dementia, with a projection of double that flgure by the year
2(XX). Most of them are cared for in
the home.
Support Services
Japan is only now beginning to
offer support services to their aged
and the families. They recently
opened some apartments around
the nation/wIDch offer meals and social services. Urban areas like
Tokyo and Osaka report people on
waiting lists while in other cities
like Nagoya, only 45% of such apartments are filled.
Our relatives were very interested
in American programs, and we cited
the luncheon, housing and recreation programs of the Japanese
American Services of the East Bay
and Kimoch.i Kai in an Francisco.
A Surprising Experience
We had a very personal experience in regard to "Respect for the
Aged Day." We are in Japan primarily to celebrate my mother-in-law'
99th birthday and had to regi ter a
alien after our 3 month pa POlt
. piI-ed. Imagine our LU-prise when
my hu band wa invited to a local
cel bration of their enior citizen
Becau we had other plan ,we had
to d cline.
The n xt da..v, we were vi ited b.
a fri ndly repl-esentative ofthe local
gOY nnn nt bringing a gift of
mOI1 y. Th Ywere honoling my htl band, ven though we are not citizen ofJapan. And on the following
day, in childi hJapane crawl. \V
1 C i d invitation to all "tmdQ kai"
( pOlt~
day) from Ol tud nts1\t th
local grammar and junior high
choo!. Hch i th iI' oun a h to all
older p ople.
With th ir r pidly aging population,.J apan i' faring me 1 al probI 1\1,. Th, cannot e.xp rt ging
\\10111 n to CAl for di 'abl d pal nt
Yom rf l' P opl
ral for the
aged as a so ial probl III with so ial
solutions. Japan, with it 1 P t f r
til ag d. n ds to COIll up \ ith innovntlv pl'Oei"l.'am to 1 tain fal)i~
COtl(l ms lbr the ag d with ' 0 inl
mld gO\! rum utal 'up port.
Chi:11 liyama is national ('o-('/Iail" qj'
tile JACL 'Nomen': Ollt'trm. 'ollIlnit(vt', She is 011 ell 1 t',rtendad t'isit to
JCl/XIII.
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EIWPlayers Present 'Chorus Line'
affinity for most of the auditioners.
Show busine s. . . performing . The EastJWest Players deserve cre. . becoming a star. . . glitz and dit for some great acting (hopefully,
glamor ... fame and fortune. What they were acting).
Kudos
motivates people to aspire to that
Bradd Wong, who played a dopeyway of life? What are the reward "?
Why do people 'want it'? What kind but-alTable Mike, deserves mention
of people do it'! Whathappcn when as the most likable and charming of
they can't cut it? Who knows? Those the entire cast Emily Kuroda, as
que tions are addre sed (though not Sheila, does a great worn-out nag on
answered) in the EastJWe t Players' the verge of burned-out crone-hood.
Mike Hagiwara's Bobby is a wellproduction of A ChQrus Line.
A Chorus Line, 'the longest run- done portrait of an outgoing,
ning Broadway musical ever," won gladhand extrovelt whose smile and
the Pulitzer Prize and a 1975 Tony humor hides him from himself
Award for Best Musical, and is Betsy Chang uses her well-toned
about young dancers trying to "make physique and body language unthe cut" for a chorus line in a Broad- abashedly to play Val, a woman who
way play. After the initial selection, espouses a "better life through plaswe get to know the dancers as they tic surgery" philosophy. Sala
Iwamatsu also gets kudos for a smolare intelviewed by the director.
dering, defiant portrayal of Diana
'Convincing'
The EastJWest Players' rendition Morales.
There were problems with the
is quite good and with only two exceptions, all of the singing, dancing characterizations ofZach, the direcand acting is well-done and convinc- tor (played by Keone Young) and
ing. Unfortunately, most of the Cassie (played by Mimosa
characters are shallow, vain, super- Iwamatsu), however. The producficial, confused, pathetic, immature tion bogs down with the soap-opera
and unlikable dreamers. Many of romance between these two.
them don't have the right stuff to do Young's Zach is so self-absorbed
what they want; some are trying to and overwrought that one can't beescape from unhappy past days; a lieve that Cassie could have ever
couple are past their primes, trying liked such a jerk Mimosa Iwamatu's
for glories they never had. It's a play Cassie is supposed to have been a
that could be a microcosm for the petiormer of "star-quality" just a
frail 'vanities humankind endures, few years ago, but doesn't feel she
except it lacks the compassion that was or is good enough to be the main
makes the theatergoer want to have attraction. As far as Zach is conBy George Johnston

TACHINOKJ-Discussing the upcoming production of Tachinoki are Director
Heidi Helen Davis, Sumi Seo and Playwright Robert Schenkkan. The play
opens Nov. 12 at Ensemble Studio Theatre in Hollywood.

FornnerinterneeisSubjectofPlay
LOS ANGELES - At the age of 16,
during WW2, Sumi Seo and her family were evacuated from their small
farm at the end of Western Avenue
in San Pedro. Their internment at
the Santa Anita racetrack and later
at Camp Jerome, Arkansas, is the
background for Robert Schenkkan's
new play ''Tachinoki,'' which means
"evacuation" in Japanese. Performances, which began Nov. 12,

opened the 1987188 season oCthe Ensemble Studio Theatre (EST).
The play deals with Seo's closeknit family life before the wal', th
changes forced upon her by the internment, herwork-l'elcase from the
camp and eventual return to the Los
Angeles area.
CUlTently a resident of Long
Beach, Califol'l1ia, Seo work d
c10scly with thc playwright and di·

"A CHORUS UNE"-Performers for East West Players A Chorus Une. (l-r)Deborah Nishimura, Mike Hagiwara, Emily
Kuroda, Ed You, Kay Yamamoto, Jason Ma, Betsy Chang, Timothy Dang, Mimosa Iwamatsu, Paul Wong, Karen
Maruyama, John Norio Miyasaki, Sala Iwamatsu, Merv Maruyama, Linda Igarashi, Bradd Wong and Susan A Nakagiri.

cemed, she still has what it takes
and is too good to just be a chorus
line dancer, but Iwamatsu's solo
dance and endomorphic exterior
make Zach's assumption incredi ble.
'A wt of Talent'
The music, originally by Marvin
Hamlisch, sounds good and is pro-

fessionaUy petiormed by a live band
in the back of the stage. The singing,
solo and ensemble, is very good. If
you've always wanted to see A
Chorus Line or want to see it again,
go see the how the EastJWestPlayers
treat it You may not like the individual characters, but the petior-

rector Heidi Helen Davis from the
inception of the piece and through
its initial workshop pelformances
earlier Ulis year as part of EST's
We tern Avenue Festival. Davi,
who has directed 'Tachinoki" ince
its first petiormance, ha a personal
interest in the production becau e
he i the daughter of a i ei who
wa interned in Hunt., Idaho, during
the war. Other play she previou ly
directed include .'Eulogy" wi UlJo hn
Randolph and Sarah Cunningham
for the EST in New York and Lo
Angeles, and" alt Air" and ''Lou
Pa ing Through" for the En cmble
in New York
Previou works by chenkkan include "Final Pa age ," which ha
been performed throughout the
United tal and th one-act play
'1'he Slllvi ali 1:," which wa pres nted at lh
ctor' Theatre of
Louisville, in New ork. and at the
Edinburgh Fe lival.
The ca t of "Tachinoki" will include Diana Tanaka a umi eo.
Amy Hill and Jim I hida a her parents, Dan II Kunitomi as h r
broth r Ma a, and Charle AllenAndel on and Kate Randolph
Burns playing a vari ty of 1'01 .
''Tachinoki" is p 1'fOI'l11 d W d·
ncsday through Saturday at 8:00 p.m.
and Sunday at 3:00 p.m. B ginning
th week of Nov. 16, it will b p f fom d in rotating repertory through
Jan. 15 with the E T production of
"Razkazy."
Tick ts for Friday and aturday
p rforInance at $15 fo1'1 gtll31' admis ion and $10 for nior citizen
and stud n~ ; For Wedn 'day,
Thursday and Sunday pet'fOl'manc • tickets a1' $12 and $8 tbr
eniors and student .
The En cmble Theatre i~ locat d
at 1089 N. Oxford Av nue in Hollywood. For tick ts and information,
call (213) 466-2916.

Museum to Screen
First Animated
Film from China

Kubota Play On a Four-Week Run at the Zephyr
SAN FRANCISCO - The Asian play tells of t.he rclation. hips and
American Theator Company con- <lngst in Lhe lives ol'rouryoung.Jnpatinues its 15th season with t.he pre- nese growing up in San Francisco's
mier of Wancn Sumio Kubota's ,Japunlown in the summ I' of 1972.
i>crfbl'man('es al' Up.m. WCdlH.'S·
"Webster Street Blues," which
opens Nov. 18 at the ZephYI'Thest I'e, day through Saturday and 3 p.m. on
25 Van Ness Avenue, (bra /'oul'-wC'ck Sundays until DCN'mlwl' 13. No pel'feu'mancc will take plac 'on Nov. 26.
run.
Tic-kcL'i fori he Wedn sday,'I'hlll'S
Dircd.cd hy Susan MarsdclI, thc

day and unduy shows arc $13 wilh
f1'I 'idtty nnd Salurday pel'lol'tnul1(,(,s
tit $15.
Iit'kd.'i and !,'l'U lIJl snit's iniol"
nl'ltioll, ('onta<'liitc siall IIICriCill1
rl'lwalrl' company at (415) 346-8922.
I!t'S('lvat iOlls ('tln be 111mit' by ('nl·
ling (415) 34(i-B922.
FOI'

FRANCI co - "Monkey
lake Ha oc in Heaven," the frrSt
animated film relea ed to the We t
from the People' Republic of
China, will be creened in the Tru tee' uditorium of the Asian Art
Mu eum, located in Golden Gate
Park, on Dec. 5 at 10:30 a.m. and 2
p.m_
dmi ion i free. For more information, call (415) 668-0021.

mances show, overall, a lot of talent
-A Chorus Line runs until Noo. 29
at the East West Players, 4424 Santa
Monica BWd., Los Angeles. Tickets for
Fri. arul Sat. shows are $15, withslwwtime at 8 p.m. The Sun. matinee is at
2 p.rn. and is $13. For more injOTnUltion, call. (213) 660'()366.

1987 Holiday Issue
BOXSCORE
GOALS TO BEAT-1986 TOTALS
8.310colnches
O,splayAds
.
One-Una Greet'ngs .
592
JACL-HI Pro,ect
29 uOlts
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Sac'to Group
Holding Concert
acramento
ian ommunity R ource i
pon oring its third annual concern,
"Ju t
ian Anlerican Mu ic"
(JAAl'vD on OV. 21, at 7:30 p.m., at
th
acramento Buddhi t Church
ocial hall, 2401 Riv rside Blvd.
Jon Jang and lhe i in one Quart t
arc thi y aI" fI atured arti Is. Jang
wa recently d cribed in the all
}I ~raldsco
Examiner a one of ''th
mo t imaginativ piani ts n the local cont mporary mu ic
ne--a
brilliant comp , r, t chnical ma,I I' and 1 markable collaborator."
Fred Houn, Il bariton ax pia; er
who
Cl d ntial includ
work
WiOl jazz ma l r Archie h pp, will
al 0 b joining th quart t mid
Baraka, author f Blues People, ha ~
said, "Wat h ul for Fred Houn and
his innovative and 1 volutionru, approach to th mu ic. H will b on
of th n w world' mo t important
1 ad rs."
Oth l' P rforme) include 'ing r
Pam Yama aki, dan cr Hana ah
and the band K p It COOlin'.
Kc p It Comin,' which t' atUl S
K(,l'l, 1 ashiwngi, Victor Contl as,
Fr d (,ho\ and Dan P l'CZ, will be
performing original song' thnt ha l'
jazz and Lntin inll\ICncQs.
Ticket,.; are $10 gel\cl'lIl admission, $8 for stucit'nts ill advntw ' :llld
$l2 ~ lt Ih(' door. Tit 'y \In\V be pur t'!\aSl'd at Sacramenlo l'om\i~v
Ht"
SOll\'('('S, 1904 14th Strl'd; On HI )tIel·
wny Bfll' nnd ('nit'; and BASS Tkk ,t
maSI('I' ('( IMI . To ('hm'gt' tick Is.
e III (916) 3.C)5 BASS.

1987 DISPLAY ADS
Nov. 5: 1,942" (23.3%)
The bu rate chapters set on bo ld . Legend
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'Irrigator' Staff
to Meet in '88

The Calendar
DENVER

WASIDNGTON - For what may be
a first in camp reunions, former staffers of the Minidoka Irrigatar are
being asked attend a meeting scheduled to coincide with the 1988 National JACL Convention in Seattle,
4 to the 11.
weekly newspaper of the Minidoka Relocation Center in Hunt,
Idaho, was widely regarded as the
best of the camp newspapers. Judging by issues stored in the National
Archives in Washington, D.C., the Irbegan with an issue dated
Sepll0, 1942 and ended with a VoL
V, No. 22 issue dated July 28, 1945.
It was one of only two printed
newspapers in the ten camps, the
other paper being the Heart MounS~l
at Heart Mountain,

• Apr. 7-9, 1988-The 10th annual
National Association for Asian and
Pacific American Education Conference, at the Radisson Hotel. Proposals are being solicited for paper,
panel and workshop presentations on
a wide variety of topics related to Asian
and Pacific American education.
Deadline for proposals: Dec. 31 , 1987.
Info: Siri Vongthieres, 303 866-6784
or Russell Endo, 303 443-9587.

LOS ANGELES AREA

GOOD SCOl1T~r.
Robert Nagamoto (center), a radiation oncology specialist
at Torrance Memorial Hospital Medical Center, is presented a Los Angeles
County resolution acknowledging his being named Good Scout of the Year
by the Boy Soouts of America On the left is his wife Agnes and on the right
is Mas Fukai, chief deputy to Los Angeles Supervisor Kenneth Hahn.

Proof of Intenunent May Be Needed

C~ntiued

MECHANICS, FLIGHT
CUSTOMER SERVICE.
(315) 733-6062 EXT A374
FOR INFO/USTINGS.

& WOI1I in the beautiful Sierra
available ICU/COJ, MedI
oller <XllTlpelilive salaries. exIriendtt, caring a!moIphere. If
....... _~ .-_",,-a quality lifestyle. CXIIUct:
Corn"nunlty HospiIaI,
p"".""...... Servioes. P.O. Box 8992.

" ,Un<).:<r-"UVOII

~1)720-EO

Album. CA95604.

_

Health Care
Director of Operations
.-tSLDICIIV growing

health care COI'Sultlng

immed opening for Sr level direcOPElralionsfor co research activities.
I'giplicant
have demonstrated track
managing large commercial re& actiVities in the health care
technical/computer backis a must. SAS exp desirable. Qualified apps only_Send resume to:
JACK SCALON,

~

~lCI'arnet

2525 Notomas Part< Dr, #250,
. CA 95833
EOE

HIli Couroy 30 rru'- NW 01
from Lake Travis. Ideal for devel1.xIIIIl81rwtcounlrv dub. suitable for personal/corpriding 8l8blea. 6 homee. 18 sel1witl1280 beds, large dUling hall
pool. play courts. horae barn,
Beaullful riding rod hiking
Claek flows through the
Pbundant deer plul turMillion. Negotiable for
~I

Namel... Road,
lMnder. TX 78641 . USA
Call Sunday-Friday, (512) 267-7167.
Dlrec;t)r, 23421

10-Rental

VH'IlnLIVHI,

I FlrOQj~tiE8.

B.c. estate in British

10 Min. from din. 2/3 acre.
sq. ft. swimming pool. 6 Bdrms. Ideal

large family &entertaining. Avail. Dec. 1
1-3 year lease, $4,OOO/month.
(604) 926-9822.

12-Miscellaneous
ATTENTION: INVESTORS
AUTOGRPHEDBS~

Twins & Card.. All Teams avail. Also,
Footballs, Buketballs & Photos. For Info:
Spoftralla, Inc. RI. 1, Wenona, IL 81377

(815) 872-5688 or (800) 2t2-e284_

LOS ANGELES - If President
Reagan does not veto the redress
legislation now pending in the Senate, Japanese Americans and legal
resident aliens interned in relocation camps during WW2 will received $W,OOO each in compensation.
An article in the Kashu Mainichi
notes that people may write to the
National Archives in Washington,
D.C. to officially establish that they
were interned. It is suggested that
it would be wise to do this before
the redress legislation becomes law.

If the bill is signed, the archives office will probably be swamped with
requests and responses may be delayed.
Fonner internees should send
their name, birthdate, place of residence before internment and name
of the camp or camps to which they
were sent The archives will send
notification of the dates they were
interned.
Write to: General Archives Division, Nat'l Archives and Record
Service, General Services Administration, Washington, D.C. 20409.

FURUTANI

claring so early for his office.
The JACL silver pin wa betowed upon Bill akurai, while the
chapter recognition awards went to
Amy Nakashima and Yuki ato for
their 25 consecutive years on the
chapter board.
The '88 Presidential Cia sroom
for Young Americans cholarships
were pre ented to Patricia Harada
and Kathy Matsumoto, both of niversity High.
Chieko Inouye, Eiko Iwata and
Ron Kumataka c<Khaired the installation committee.

from

back page

Hirai-Olen, executive director at the
Carson community center, i the auxiliary president
National JACL President Harry
Kajihara administered the oath of
office to the combined 6O-member
chapter/auxiliary board. He aid the
redress bill was on hold in the Senate, explained being national JACL
president is rewarding for meeting
so many good people nationally, and
was happy to see two candidates de-

PECKHAM
Continued from page 3

help the Japanese Americans.
Peckham, who died in 1956 at the
age of 76, was a descendant of one
of San Jose's founding families. Responsible for protecting some of the
city's most visible and prominentJ apanese American holdings, PeckSKI AREA
SACRIFICE PRICE $398,000
NEAR SUN VALLEY. IDAHO USA
Soldier Mountain Ski Area. Fairfield.
Idaho. 2 lifts, day lodge, rental shop, etc.
1400 foot vertical. Exceptional Potential
for Expansion. Contact owner.

W. Wheeler
(619) 347-9100. 82-185 Sierra
Indio, CA 92201 USA.
NEVADA
Request for Proposals. Resort Development
Opportunity. Mesqurte, Nevada. The City of
Mesquite. Nevada has by an act 01 Congress
been given the right to purchase 4,000 acres
of B.L.M. Land through a non-competAlve
sale. The City will be purchasing the property
In phases. fhe City anticipates thaI the 18t
stage of development will encompass approx.
500 acres, In a planned IrMt developmenl 10
Inci. a golf course, multJ and single family
, dwellings, commercial space, and rotel
casino. Proposals to develop the enUre 500
acres will be received at City Hall until Dec. 1.
1987. For more details and a copy of the re quest for proposals please contact.
PAUL HENDERSON. CllY OF MESauITE.
P.O Box 69. MesqullB . NV 89024
(702) 346-5295.

The Stock Market
Frantic Trading - Failing Sharply Wild Swing - Stunning Decline
"Stock Volatility

C.B. & C. Mortgage Lenders
An Inv..llnent BIRklng Firm
SOLID. STABLE. GUARANTEED

21% Annual Rate,
collateralized corporate notes.
Interest paid monthly

(213) 363-0845

ham was caretaker of the Buddhist
church and the homes of families
uch as Rep. Nonnan Mineta' , who
resided on North Fifth Street Peckham's wat£h ov~r
many Japantown
buildings have prompted many to
contend that his vigilance resulted
in the area's very urvival during the
years when its store and homes
were boarded up and empty.
Vigilance
"He came by every day to check
on things," said 80-year-old Jame
Dobaya hi of the mark t which ha
operated on Jackson treet for 75
years. "And nothing happened to
the tore."
Peckham, who e neph w i
Robe11 F. Peckham, au.. Di trict
Court judge in an Franci co, fi t
became linked to civil rights cau _
after Chinese Am rican I idents,
concentrated in an arca adjacent to
what's now know a Japantown,
were hauled into court on gambling
charges.
At first he worked on th oth r
side, directing police during raid
on Chinese-run establi hm nts
from the district attorney' office.
However, when he went into pl'ivat
practice, the
am
bu in s
operators turned to him to d fend
them.
Since there wer vittually no attorneys of Asian d cent, he cv ntually bccame a popular attorn y for
residents of Chine e and Japan se
descent, taking on the co . of farmers throughout thc valley and almost
anybody who n cded 1 gal hLp.
"He was in an unu ual position
during the war, becausc he was th
only one who had tak n on tiwir
cases," said his 79-year-old son B n,
a retired real estate d v lopeI'.
"He ended up as caretaker of a
lot of their personal properties.
They didn't have anyone else."

Competitors," 9 am-12 pm, followed
by "How to Get a Job Teaching English
in Japan," 1:30-5 pm, at Santa Monica
College. Presented by Naginata Associates. Info: 213 452-9214.

SACRAMENTO
• Nov. 21-"Just Asian American
Music (JAAM)," featuring Jon Jang &
the 4 in 1 Quartet with special guest
Fred Houn, and the Keep It Comin'
Band. Sacramento Buddhist Church
Social Hall, 2401 Riverside Blvd., 7:30
pm. Tickets: $10 in advance; $12 at
the door; $8/students; on sale at the
SACR office, 1903 14th St., On Broadway Bar & Cafe and BASS ticket outlets. Info: 206447-7971 .

• Present-Nov. 29-A Chorus Line,
presented by the East/West Players.
Fri. and Sat. 8 pm show, $15; 2 pm
matinee, $13. 4424 Santa Monica
Blvd. Info: 213 660-0366.
SALT LAKE CITY
• Present-Dec. 12-Jude Narita's
•
Nov. 20 & 21 - Ririe-Woodbury
Coming into Passion/Song for a Sansei, 8 pm, Fri. and Sat., Fountain The- Dance Company and special guest Kei
atre, 5060 Fountain Ave., Hollywood. Takei, 8 pm, Capitol Theatre. Tickets:
$8 in advance, $10 at the door and
Tickets: $10. Info: 213 466-1767.
$15 for Grand Tier; Senior/student dis• Present-Dec. 27-The contempo- counts available. Info: 801 533-6494
rary paintings of Keisho Okayama and or 801 1062.
Richard Yokomi, George Doizaki Gallery, Japanese American Cultural and SAN DIEGO
Community Center, 244 S. San Pedro • Nov. 1~Japnes
Coordinating
St. Tue.-Sun.-12-5 pm; closed Mon. Council of San Diego's testimonial dinFree. Info: 213 628-2725.
ner for Mas Hironaka, 5:30 pm, Holi• Nov. l~The
3rd Annual Japanese day Inn at the Embarcadero, 1355 N.
Speech Contest, sponsored by the Harbor Dr. Messages should be sent
Franklin D. Murphy Library of the Ja- to Mrs. Kiyoko Ochi, 945 Nacion St.,
p~lnes
American Cultural and Com- Chula Vista, CA 92011 .
munity Center (JACCC), 1 pm, 2nd
floor conference rooms of the JACCC. SEATTLE
The contest is for those who speak • Nov. 21-Nippon Kan Heritage AsJapanese as a second language, with . sociation present Araki Kodo V and
a special division for speakers of non- Shirane Kmuko Bamboo Flute and
Japanese ancestry. Application form : Koto Concert, Nippon Kan Theatre,
JACCC, 244 S. San Pedro St., Room 628 S. Washington St., 7:30 pm. Tick505, L.A., CA 90012. Eligibility require- ets: Adults-$7; seniors/students, $5.
ments and other info: Kats Kunigitsu, Info: 206 624-8801 .
213 628-2725.
• Nov. 21-Ayame Kai's 6th Annual
Holiday Crafts Sale to benefit Keiro
• Nov. 19-The 12th annual Korean
Youth Center fundraising dinner,show,
Nursing Home, 10 am-4 pm, Seattle
featuring pop vocalist Yong Pil Cho, at
Buddhist Church, 1427 S. Main St.
the Bonaventure Hotel. Info U-Sang
Info: 206 323-7100.
Kim, 213 383-5218 or 213 743-5480.
Publicity items (or The Calendar must be type• Nov. 27-"U.S. ASians," 7:30-8 pm, wriNen
(double-spa~)
or legibly hand-prinled
KSCI channel 18.
and mailed alleasl THREE WEEKS IN ADVANCE.
or
night
phone CQntacl (or
Pleass
specIfy
a
day
• Dec. ~ "The Psychology of Japa- further in(olma/lon.
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JACL Chapter Pulse
CHICAGO
• Annual inaugural dinner and
dance, Nov. 21. at the Westin O'Hare
Hotel, 6100 River Road, Rosemont.
Cocktails, 6 pm; dinner, 7 pm; dance,
9 pm. Gue t Speaker: Past National
JACL President Henry Tanaka.
Music by Lori Engle and Friends.
TicketsL $30. Reservations: May
Nakano, 312561-8944 or the Chicago
JACL office, "S12 728-7171.

Yoshihara, 213 327-1311.
INTERMOUNTAIN
DISTRICT
COUNCIL
• Anniversary
of the JACL
Thousand Club, Nov. 21-22, Cactus
Pete's Casino in Jackpot, Nev. Package Registration: $30/e a., includes
Sat. lunch, banquet&souvenirbooklet. Rooms reservations: Granite
Holel-$45-48.60/double occupancy;
HoI' eshu Hotel-$30/doub\e occupancy: Granite Lodge-$28.75/double occupancy. Room reservations
hould be made directly through
Cactus Pete's Casino, 1-800-821-1103;
please mention you are attending
the JACL function. More info : Seichi
Hayashida. 231 Lone Star Road,
Nampa. ldaho 83651.

JACL CHAPTER NEWS - - - - - - - L.A. School Board's
MDC Meeting Held in Cleveland
Furufmli Addresses
By William Yoshino
W.L.A. Installation
The fall meeting of the Midwest

District Council (MDC) held in
Cleveland, Ohio was highlighted by
a discussion on the recommendations offered by the committee on
election practices and procedures
to the JACL National Board and the
outlining of steps the MOC would
utilize to aid the upcoming effort to
pass the redress legislation in the
DENVER
Senate.
• "Minoru Yasui Remembered," 7
In the first of many reports given
pm, Nov. 20, Simpson United
by the MDC officers, youth represenMethodist Church, Arvada. Info: Bob
tative Amy Hara of St Louis said
Sakaguchi. 303 469-4337.
that she would chair the Youth
Council this year and that Jeff
FRESNO
Koshi, also of St Louis, would be• The Central California Di trict
Co un ci l JACL ma in lallation bancome chair next year. Hara stated
quet and convention, 01'. 21 at the MARINA/GARDENA
that although most of the CUITent acHilton Hotel in Fre no. On ov. 20, • "Conquer the Bridge '87," 8K run , tivities of the council are social. the
8 am, Nov. 22, Vincenl Thomas
there wi II be a reception for Thoma
St Louis youth group participated
D. Crouch, chairman of Social and Bridge in San Pedro. Entry: $13 for in writing letters to their represenCultural History, National Mu eum T- hirl &race results booklet,$lO for
of American Hi tory, Smith onian fun only. No race day regi tration; tatives prior to the House passage
In titution. Saturday highlight in- mail-in pre-registration d\le by Nov. of redress legislation last Sepclude a Health Fair, work hop enti- lIth, limiled to first 2,500 runners. tember. Her report also included a
tled "Country Voice. the Oral Hi - Info: Conquer the Bridge Run Com- discussion of the JACL forensic
tory of a Japanese Farm Family," mittee, P.O. Box 9568, Marina del competition which will culminate at
"Truth, Libert)( and Ju tice for All: Rey, CA 90295, or 213 568-1525.
the Seattle convention. All MOC
The Internment of Japane e Amerchapters are encouraged.to identuy
icans During WW2," a rame and the SONOMA COUNTY
possible participants who will combanquet. Info: Contact any Central • Fifth annual "Su hi Nile," , 6 om, pete at a MDC competition in the
Nov. 21. Enmanji Memorial Hall,
California chapter president.
1200 Graven tein Highway So. , spring.
MOC Governor John Hayashi r('..
GREATER LOS ANGELES SING· Sebastopol. Donation : $5.
ported on the issues from the recent
LES
JACL national board meeting. Dur• "Annual
Scholarship
Fund
Items publicizing JACL events should be ing his report, Hayashi asked Ron
Dance," featuring Bob Bergara's typewritten
(double-spaced) or legibly hand·
Band, Nov. 21, 7:30pm,Japanese Cul- printed and mailed at least THREE WEEKS Yoshino to outline the various retural Institute. 16215 S. Gramercy PI., IN ADVANCE to the P.C. office. Please In· commendations of the JACL elecGardena. $10 in advance, $12 at the clude contact phone numbers, addresses, tions practices committee. Although
door. Info and Tickets: Bea . etc.
no formal action was taken by the
Fujimoto, 213 935-8648 or Lucy - - - - - - - - - - - - district on the recommendations,
the sentiment expressed indicated
that the use of proxies at conventions should be eliminated or
greatly curtailed. It wa al 0 indi-

Thousand Club-Two Reports

The annual 1000 Club Honor Roll. which
will be published in the New Year Special, lists all active members as of Nov.
30. 1987. A number of those whose membersbips expire on that dale may not be
listed if the contribution is received late
by National JACL Headquarters.
(Yea r of Membership Shown)
• Century; .. Corporate, L Lue;
M Memorial; C/L Century Life
Summary (Since JaD 1,1987)
Active ( previous total ) .. . . . . . . . . . ... 1709
Totalthis report : #41.. ................. 12
ClU'rentlotal ......................... 1721
Oct 20 - Oct. 23,1987 (12)

Chicago : I-Hideo Tomomatsu.
Detroit : 25-James Shimoura.
Fresno : 32-Chester OjL
Hollywood: 7-Raymond Chee" .
Livingston-Merced : 33-Eric Andow.
Puyallup Valley : 8-Thomas Shigio.
San Diego: IO-Gale Kaneshiro.
San Francisco : 2{>'Masanori Hongo.
Seabrook: Wregory Ono .
Seattle : 19-Thomas Mukasa. 24-Kenji
Okuda.
National Associaw: I-Kidder, Peabody &
CO .• -S.F ....
CORPORATE CLUB
Ig-Kidder, Peabody & CO .,-SF (Nat)
CENTURY CLUB"
7-Raymond Chee (Hoi)
Summary (Since JaD I, (987)
Aetive (previous total) ............... 1721
Total this report : #42 ................... 30
Currenttotal ........................ 1751

cated that a clear understanding of
election and credential guidelines
should be followed by their rigid enforcement
Henry Tanaka and this office reported on recent developments in
the redress effort Tanaka outlined
a 10-step action plan which will be
implemented when a date is set for
debate on the legislation in the Senate. The plan calls for a series of
actions by each chapter redress
coordinator to trigger a telephone
and mailgram response to each Senator. The plan will also utilize various organizations and contingencies
for press response following action
on the redress bill by the Senate.

LOS ANGELES-Confusion is the
winner over the proposed yearround calendar for LA city schools
district-wide since there have been
no public hearings, school board
Warren
Furutani
member
explained at the 1988 West Los
Angeles JACL installation Nov. 1 at
Trident Center.
To clear the issue, hearings will
be scheduled soon to decide "what"
the plan should be. Then the board
can determine the "when," the first
Japanest;! American elected to the
Board of Education of the nation's
second largest district explained.
Furutani said he wanted to put
"at ease" the question of year-round
*
*
*
This MOC meeting was the first schools, which he favors, in the
time in recent memory where two minds ofthe 150 present at the chapmember chapters failed to attend ter's first luncheon to swear in new
without notice of their absence. officers. And as a Sansei, he recited
Those attending included Chicago-- what the Nikkei community expects
Ron Yoshino; Cincinnati-Jac- of its own: Do the best you can, work
queline Vidourek and Gordon as hard as you can, believe in what
Yoshikawa;
Cleveland-Henry you do, the JA community lives up
Tanaka, Tom Nakao, Gary Yano and to always getting the job done in digMits Teraguchi; Hoosier-George nity, doing it right, and cleaning up
Umemura; Milwaukee-Diane Ara- afterwards. "This is integrity," he
tani and April Goral; St Louis-- added. "This is what I believe."
Four years hence, when his tenn
John Hayashi, George Sakaguchi,
is
up, Furutani hoped his record on
Amy Hara and Jodie Mitori; Twin
Cities--Chris Sandberg and Tom behalf of the well-being of all children and parents will be self-eviHara; Staff; and Bill Yoshino.
In hosting the meeting, the Cleve- dent, "because 1 will be working
land chapter provided for a buffet hard for everyone."
1988 Board Members
reception and a group dinner at a
Jean Ushijiroa, city clerk at Bevlocal restaurant The activities were
coordinated by Suzi Nakashige and erly Hills. heads the 1988 board
chapter president Henry Tanaka. Among the reachable goals, she deThe delegates were all pleased with clared, were membership increase,
the hospitality ofthe Cleveland J AC- \vider community service, stronger
Lers and the downtown location of financial base and programs. Karen
Continued l1li page 11
the meeting.
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Berkeley: IS-Jordan Hiratzila.
Chicago : 21.{)mar Kaihatsu· .
Clovis: Life-June FUJita-Yamasaki.
Detroit : 23-Wallace Kagawa.
Diablo Valley : I-George Fujioka.
Downtown Los Angeles : Tom Taira.
Florin: 29-BiU Taketa.
Fowler : 29-Harley Nakamura.
French Camp: Life Mitsuo Kagehiro.
Fresno : 28-Shiro Ego.
Gardena : 18-John Fujita.
Houston : I-Daniel Watanabe.
Livingston Merced : 25-Agnes Winton.
31-QQrdon Winton.
Marina : I-Tadakazu Doy .
Monwrey: 35-Minoru Uyeda.
New England: I-Wallace Kido
OrangeCoWlty : Life-Mary Nitta .
Pasadena: 37-Yoneo Deguchi. 24-Thomas
Omori , 32-Mich Tsuchiyama.
Sacramento : 28-Stanley Inouye, Life-Percy
Masaki.
St. Louis : Life-Kenjo ltoku .
Salt Lake City : Life·Byron Nagata.
San Francisco: 6- Yoshio Maeda.
SequOIa: 18-James lzwni .
Snake River : Life-Yosh Sakahara.
Washmgton, DC : Life-Diane Moriguchi.
Watsonville : 21·Kenw Yoshida;
LIFE
T June Fujita-Yamasaki (Clo )' Mitsuo
Kagehiro (FrC), Mary Nilta (Oral, PercyT
Mas~i
(Sac), Kenjo Itoku (StL), Byron
Nagata (SLe), ¥osh Sakahara (Sna I,
Diane H Moriguchl I woe I.
CENTURY CLUO*
lO-Omar Kalhatsu (Chi).

Group Offers Support for the Divorced

Lobbying Efforts Must Continue, Says Redress Chair
• Area 6--Mike Hamachi, Contra
SACRAMENTO - Responding to low;
the call of the JACL-LEC Board on • Area 1-MalY Tsukamoto, Reno, Cost, Berkeley, Diablo alley. Oakthe need for additional funds while Marysville, Placer County, Sac- land and Alameda
• Area 7-Ted Inouye, Eden Towentering the 87-88 budget year, ramento and Florin
George Matsuoka. redre chair of • Area 2--Bob Fuchigami, Marin ship, Fremont and Tri- alley
• Area 8--George Baba. Lodi.
the NOlthern California-We tern
ounty and olano County
Nevada-Pacific Di t:ricl, reports that • Area3--Nikki Bridge, an Fran- Stockton, French Camp, Cortez and
Livingston-Merced
hi district allotment and goal i ci co and Golden Gate
Contributions hould be ent to
$100,000.
• Area 4-Noell Kubota, Es., an
According to Matsuoka, following Mateo, equoia, We t Valley and Legislation Education Committee, C
o Judy iizawa, 834 Gary Avenue,
meetings held in San Franci co. he
anJo e
unnyvale, C 94006; or 0 George
joined with eight area coordinator
• Area 5-Ben meda, Watsonand Mollie Fujioka, district gover- vill . Gilroy, an Benito County, Matsuoka, 5679 Freeport Boulevard.
acramento. CA 95822.
nor, in etting into motion a dir ct Salinas and Monterey Pen.
mail appeal at an Aug. 29 kickoff
meeting. At a pt 26 apprai al
meeting, Judy Niizawa I' ported
that on -quart r of the goal had
ENDORSED BY THE NA roNAL ~Ct.
b en reached. The amount l' p250 E. 1st St., Los Angeles, CA 90012; (213) ~·1543
resented an average of $30-$35 P I'
Toll Free: ~80l421-(
outside CA
Office Hour8:
800 327-6471 In CA M-F~
; SafbY- appt. ~
re pond nt, and the app a1 has
AU: tor Bill orSltml)
been directed to reach out ide the
J ACL chapter community.
JATC TOURS
Matsuoka says the fund ('ommitCRUISES
1 e recognized thal, de 'pile the ela·
From
tion caused by the pa ag of the
7 Days Mexican Riviera by CamivailTroplcale ............ ...•..$ 699
house bill and anticipation ora imiPlus $l5 POli 01arge, Depart trom PoltOfLos Angeles. )peciaI Sailings/JAN-FEB-MAR
lar victory in th cnat, int 11 ive
1!8l. Spectacular Sav~per
person$l'i'6 to $l96. ca~
1103 cahinavailabilit;y. For~
tnSid lwin/kulg cabin, even G~ter
Sa ings per person $22tl to $3l). POliS of Call . Los
lobbying fforts mll t continued
Angeles - Puerto alJartB - Mazatian - Ql.bo San Lucas- Los Angeles.
"unabated at all 1 vel ."
In hi r POlt, Matsuoka said,
7 Days Alaska Cruise by Holland America Line/Rotterdam ....•...$1,349
Inside Double Cabin, Peak Sailingsl JUN 21 to AUG 16.1988
" ... we pi ad to those w have not
l' ached to send in th ir contribu7 Days Alaska Cruise by Holland America Line/NoQrdam .•.......$1.449
&Nieuw Amsterdam
tion to LE . We'v com thi far, and
inside Double Cabin, Peak Sailingsl JUN 21 to AUG 16, 1988.
we must not fail to do our p8lt"
The redress OOl'ctinatol's of
NOTE: Holland America Line-westours ~
sail out of 3IX'OUW', &
Add $?A') r.t. air ft:an LAX plus $.1)Port Charge. Ports ofCall: ant'OUW'. B. NOlth rn alifornia a1' Ii t d a Col-

In addition, participants a1'
T,oS ANGELES - The death of a
relationship can be as painful as the promised confidentiality and a nondeath of a loved one. But while judgemental atmosphere.
widowed partners may have the
For more information, call (213)
support of their community, di· 478-9565, 264-2769 or 329-6875; or
vorced individuals may have to look (818) 882-1209, 474-3734 or 851-5436.
elsewhere.
It was the need to recognize the
trauma of divorce that prompted
American Holiday Travel
Grace Nagamoto and Midori Kamei
to found the Support Group for the
ORIENT HOLIDAY TOUR ................. Apr 22 - May 6
Divorced in April ofl983. According
Join our DELUXE tour and see the beautiful and exotic
to Nagamoto, forming the group was
Asian countries of:
especially impOltant because NikSINGAPORE BANGKOK TAIPEI HONG KONG
kei have a tendency to internalize
Stopover in Japan can be arranged.
fcelings rather Ihan exprcss them.
Tour Escort: Ernesl T. Hida
Originally sponsored by the
Tour Price : $2075.00 per person/ twin share
Greater L.A. Singles' Chapter of the
AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL
JACL, the re~
support bIJ'OUP holds
weekly meetings to help meml>('l's
3913 112 Riverside Dr., Burbank, CA 91505
(818) 846-2402 (Burbank Office)
rebuild self-esteem, develop new
awareness and dircrtion in theil'
(213) 625·2232 (Little Tokyo Office)
lives and learn olhe)' ways of l'e1at·
ing to lIew romantic palinel's.

..

Japanese American Travel Club

)

K tchikan· Juneau • Cruising Glacler Bay . ·tkn - ancQUveJ:, B. ~
BOOK by JAN 31.1988 with Deposit of$?J»per persoo (lIld SAVE $100 pt'r
pel'SOll for Inside QiliUl or $?J» per person tOr Chtskle Cabin. PURCHASE $II
CuncelIaUOIl Fee Wal"erwiUl ~t
& secure 100 , Refund.:JbIe up to 24 hours
prior to sailing.
~-

8 Days Star/Ship Royale or Oceanic. 4 Nights Cruise .•.••.....•. $ 995
by Premier Cruise Lines plus Walt Disney World 3-Days Package.

Outsid 'Cabin, plus ~ I\'rt Charg '. r.t mf !rom LA., includoo with (Xlando Hotel~
Ql'
uL't'()mmodation/Tt'loridilll1 or COUli of Tt' IIlt.>S; [ntlllnwdintc 'Iil:~
1'\1l1tal cur; FREE
3-Dtl,Y Walt Dl.".lCY World 1 8.."\S1 rt & KCluwdy Sp/1l'C l\)llter Ports ofl'ml. UN\\ ' r.k>lld:\y
lhm) 1'011 CIU\U ernl- N \.'>Sllu · Out lsl/.xl - Pmi c.rulllWrnl.

TOKYO
$540

YOBIVOSE
$890

